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(i) 
What are the etfecte of films on their audience is 
an often asked question. 8o is it often asked as to •11¥ the Censor-
ahip of Films been too lax or too extreae, in some cases. In the 
Kalayaian Context this baa very well been the talk of the table after 
a good night ' s show. There ia often misunderstandings amongst 
different people as to why, ' such and auoh a scene' was not censored 
or •h¥ •auoh and auch a scene• vae censored, hov the censors operate 
and what are their value judgements. Sometimes these differences in 
underatandil'l8 the criteria ot Censorship beooaea the underlyil'l8 factor 
in anger rouaal aaong ardent tana ot the screen. 
To dispel some ot these notions, this atud¥ vaa 
undertaken and would come in useful. 
I am DQt of the opinion that the Censors are right 
wholly nor am I advocatin& the arguments against them by the public. 
I bAve tentGtively triod to separate the two worlds, first by giVing 
the guidelines of the Censors (t ..... e Censors viewpoint) and its iapact 
on eociet/ (the public viewpoint ). The second ia in the tora ot an 
argument for or against the different situationa aa eiven in the 
suidelinea. Finally I h:lve given my opinion ns to vhere to draw the 
line, especially i n the !bl ysian Context. With thie I hope at leaet 
aome ot the ditterenoea between the Censor• nd the public will be 
cleared. 
D9partment of Anthropology & Sociology, 
Universit.Y of Kalaya. 
R. :Raja.kumar 
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CBAP'fBR I 
ITS AIKS, 111.~0l>, PRO:BLli11S AND LIIUTATI OHS 
The Stud,y and Ite Objectives 
Thia stud¥ outlines in brief and in desoriptive fol'll 
the organizational atruoture ot the Malaysian Censor•hip Board. Thia 
is Si ven in Chapter II and together with 1 t ooaea a brief history ot 
ihe Board, to date. Chapter III deals briefly on the b~sio and main 
criteria of film oeneorship and finally in Chapter IV ia given a 
critical outlook on the oriteria'e guidelin••• 
'l'hia piece of study atems tro11 a desire 'to understand 
the principle• and ori teria of file censorahip in Mala_yaia. Wh3 is 
there so auoh talk over the censors deoiaions and i• there juatification 
tor it. 1!1.eunderatandinga b.r the l&yll&l'l ia often obvioua to the 
acadeaio. Though i n the field of eooioloB)' the ooamon aenae 
aooiologioal analyaie often ties with ~he results of a well organised 
social stud)', it beooaea non-valid beoauae the ordinar,y ll&Ds 
obeerTation of the frequenoiea of happeninaa, even if aa well aa the 
sooiologiat, ia uaually uaed by hill to generaliae hia obaervationa aa 
true tor the total social qatem. Only at th••• points do the 
aoad•io• in aooioloa ditf er froa the '00-011 aenae aooioloa' • Be 
proves "11.at the ' .illl.pirioal Social realit3' ia often 111 conflict with 
ooaaon e91lae underat11nciiilg. To find out whether th••• two polea haTe 
a widespread effect, eapeoiall1 in the field ot oenaorahip, I decided 
to do a atud¥ on the Cenaorihip Procedure (aooial realiV ) and •h3 the 
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opinion ot the peopl e can or cannot be accepted b7 the Board (common 
aenae attitude). 
Methods ot Research 
The source ct the major part of thia atuc\Y oomea 
from the Kala¥sian Cenaorahip Board where I met peraonnel involved 
in the Cenaorehip Procedure everyday. •uch information was obtained 
from the Seore'\ary of the Board, who also introduced me '° the other 
atatts and showed me around. Opinions vere taken from the atatt but 
aainl7 from the Secretary who has to verity these and other 
credentials, who thus takes the place of an official apokeaman. The 
Secretai-¥ who has been attached to the Board fro• 1966 ia well versed 
in the Board.8 Administration. 
Relevant material was collected from the Board arohivea 
where the tiles and minutea ot aeetinga are kept. The Board alao 
publiahea an annual called "Lapuran 'l'ahunan Lemba&>a Penapia Malaysia" . 
Thia was used to collect statistics relevant to the stuc\Y. In brief 
Chapter II consists 11ainly material from the files ot the Board and 
the Akta JTo. 35 1952. Chapter III oonaiata of Mterials from the 
minutes of meetings ot the censors as well as an indepth interview 
vith the Board Secretary. The Libr .... ry at the Universit,r of Kal.&¥• 
waa much belpful in proTiding material tor Chapter IV. The oritique 
and ooament would not hllve been possible if not tor the relevant 
books obtainable at the Library. Official atatiatica and other 
11:1teriala on the Cenaorabip Board waa lac got from the lewapapera, 
p.:1.st theeia and the Statiatioa Department, Malaysia. 
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Probleaa Encountered 
There vere probl•s encountered during the course 
ot tbia atud¥. Though they did not affect the totality ot 'this piece 
ot research it did hoveTer hinder oertsin neoeaa~ information. 
Thie was rectified to oer~in extent by ref'errin& to other 
aaterie.l.s and inteniewins the Secretaey ct the Board. 
~he main problem.a include, po:rmiasion not being 
gr~nted to interTiew the cenaors in the BOard. The only person vho 
is admitted to be interviewed is the Board Chairman vho ia the 
apokeaaan tor all the members. All tona ot questiona and requests 
have to go through the Seoretary •ho s t ar as poecible t akoa it on 
hie own to giTe the neoessar.Y information. ~ombera of the Ststt, 
though thet may proTide infcraati.on cannot be accepted. as an authority 
on any aubJeot and thua academically the7 cannot be quoted. There 
vae alao the ditticulty in gett1Zl8 the right files at the right time 
and some tile• were misplaced and could not be traced. 
Limitation! 
The limitation• of thia etud.,y is entirely on material 
existing in the Cenaorehip Board and the UniTeraity Library. Thus 
the aoope ia very liaited and the interpretation could be a~ected. 
Further, the Secretary of the Board aoted akin to a "key intoraant" 
aakea the ditf erence in this stud¥ because be and thoae around hia 
oould be heaTily inolined to personal beliete that could be alike. 
Tilia vaa oTercome to a certain extent however, b1 gatherina verbal 
opinion troa a tew ot the atatta. 
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Kuch interest and important information baa been 
olaesitied due to seouri~ reasons thus they oannot be Ter1fied by 
anyone interested in gaining further inforaation on this tield. 
Kiasins tilea contributed to a reduction of detailed information in 
Chapter II on the guidelines of Censorship. Bxamplea were thus ve~ 
auoh reduced because •an¥ synopsis' on filaa banned could not be 
traced. 
The major lillitation of this study liea in the lack 
ot comparison eapeoiall y in Chapter II due to material not available 
to oonatruot a oomparieon. It cannot be denied that theae ma terial 
do exist but the tiae, effort and finance needed to oarr;y out a 
detailed stud¥ 1a not within my means to do ao. It can be aeen in 
Chapter II that onl)" a deaoriptive account 1a giTen. Thia ia because 
a critical anal)"ais would entail a oompariaon ot other organisational 
atruoturea of other Cenaorahip l3oarda and tbe7 were not aT&1lable 
within aoope. 
J.ny ahortoominas in thia atud3 ia deeply regretted 
but vbateTer is given 1a explained without prejudice or biaa so 
leaving others enough material to pursue an interest in this field 
an.y other stud)" or research. 
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CBAPT~ II 
THlil OROAMIZATIOlfAL STRUCTURE OF 'l'lm JlALAYSiil CEHSHORSHIP 
BOARD INCLUDIBQ ITS BRIEF HISTOBJ 
Briel Hietorx 
The first Board ot Pila Censors vaa establis hed on 
the 8th Januaz~ 1954 under the Film Censorship Aot Ho. 35, 1952. lt 
consisted of five members including the Chairman, who were troa both 
the Feder~tion a a well aa Singapore. In addition to the Board, there 
was established a separate committee of appeal vhioh included twelve 
aeabers in Hal aya and seven members in the committee ot Singapore. 
This s et up vao oontirmed till after independence up to 1966 when 
Singapore w~e given her separa tion from llal"-Yaia. The Board which waa 
then s ituat ed in Singapore was separated as well to eatablieh a Bew 
Board ot Film Censors in K3l&,yeia. 
On the 3rd Jlarch 1966, the l ev Board of Fi lm Censors 
was aet up at the Film Negara Building a t Jnlan Utara, Petaling Ja¥&• 
Functionina tor the Kinietey of Home Atfaire, i't oarried out the aaae 
functions ot Tielfing filme ooaing into Xalayaia and oensorins them it 
neoeeaary, before they are pa aaed for aoreenin~ in the theatres ot 
Malaysia. The Board was still governed b,y the ' Cineaa't.ograph Fila• 
(Censorship ) Act, 1952'. Thie lew Board continued in the s~me prooea• 
and structure till amenclmenta were ma.de to the Act i n 1974 when the 
Board vaa restructured. 
The composition ot the Board ae when eat~bliohed 
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in lbla,yeia up to the aaendlllenta in 1974 conaiated ot a Chainan and 
eix cenaora and an Assistant c naor. Thq were then, aovernment 
aerf'ante who were paid and who vor~ed tull-tiae. Th•J were appointed 
b1 the Dul.i Tana Xaha Mulia Seri J>aduk.a Baginda Yang D1-Pertuan Agong. 
The Chairman vaa alao the Bead of Departaent and a member of the 
Board. The Board inoludeda 
l censor tor Malay and Indonesian :f'ilma 
l censor tor Enslieh f il-
l censor tor Chinese f il•• 
l oenaor tor Tamil til•s 
l censor for Television Programme• 
l Aasiatant cenaor 
The Board waa complete with teohniciana and Administrative 
Staff all working under the Supervision of the Head ot Department. 
The erganisational Chart of the Board as from lat 
June 1966 to the lat April 1974 io aa shown in Fig. l. 
Amendments came into e1'feot to the Oinematograph 
Films (Conaorship) Aot, effective from the let April 11/4 after being 
revised in 1974· The New Board which waa atill under the Ministr7 ot 
Home Affairs came directly under the Ministers supervision. This 
Bo~nd conai ats of ei~ht members includi~ the Chairman. On the lat 
ot June the aame year, aix more aembera were appointed including one 
Vice-Chairman making it fourteen aembere atron.g. Under the new 
rAgulationa it waa at~ted clearly, 
Act 35• Section 3(1). Amended 1974• 
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"There shall be established a Board ot 
Film Censors ooneieting ot not leas than 
two members, a Chairaan and Deputy Chair-
man all of whom shall be ~ppointed by The 
tang Di-Pertua.n Agong tor a term not 
exceeding three years." 
And as suoh the Board aembera were to be non-gove1'1l.1Dent 
servants and are on contract aa appointed by the Kill8• Thia teraa oan 
be renewed by the Yang Di-Pertuan Agong on hia own discretion. 
The •ew Organizational Chart ot the •alaysian Cenaorahip 
Boa.rd aa :trom let April 1914 is shown in J'ig. 2. 
Following this atruoture the existing Censorship 
Board ie carrying out its dutiea and functions as smoothly a1 possible. 
However certain differences on aattera of Authority vaa cleared out 
when the Act came up for reviaion in May 1980.1 
Ministry ot the Ho•e Attaira in Relation to the Board 
The Minister ot Home Atf aira acts on behalf of the 
Yang Di-Pertuan Agong on ma.ttera concerning the appointment ot Board. 
aeabera, the Directivoa and the Ouidelines of the Board. 
Nomina tions givin& the naaea of auiuble candidates 
are done by the Board meabers as well as the top otfioiala ot the Home 
Attuira - m.inistr1 and other relev~nt ministers and ministriea. The 
l Prior to the revision onl1 the Chairman was authorised to sign the 
Mark ot Authoriaation on tilaa pasaed tor exhibition. Now in hie 
absenae the DepU~¥ Ch~irman or the Secre'tary aa~ do ao • 
. 
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'l'he Organizational Chart ot the (K.c.B.) as .trom i.4.1974 to date 
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names are then submitted to the minister who then proceeds to short-
list and choose these deemed suitable tor appointment by the Yang 
Di-Pertuan Agong. 
The minister alao directs hie Board members to draw 
up guidelines concerning the various procedures ot administration and 
oeneorabip. Thia is then sent to the minister tor approval who then 
accepts or alters the diraotivea to his ohoioe. Ouidelines are 
ueuall~ concerned with the carr¥ing out ot the Aot, the procedure ot 
the Aa1Jeet1111ent Committee and the Com.mi ttee of Appeal. 
As a matter. of procedure the guidelines ot 'the Board 
too is handled by the Minister of Home Affairs. Thie is beoauae the 
minister concerned gives in brief the guidelines of censorship, 
especially 'those mainly concerning the oriteria of censorship and the 
rulea and regulations to be adhered to in the process of cenaorship. 
(i) The Board of Film Oenaora 
The Composition and Procedure of the Board of Film Censors, 
Jlala.ysia 
At present the Board has a total ot fourteen aembera 
including the Chairman and Deputy Chairman. They are appointed 
by the Yang Di-Pertuan Aa<>ns· 
Following the Act Section 3(l) those appointed are 
done ao tor a term not exceeding three 1ears. The Chairman, 
Deput1 Chairman and aembers may r•aign at arq ti.me and ahall 
vacate hie office it his appointment ia revoked, but he may be 
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reappointed. The members ot the Board are not to bea-
(a) a member ot either House of Parliament 
(b) a member ot the Legislative Asaembly of the 
State 
(c) an officer or employee of BD¥ local authority 
or ot a body corporate or authority established 
by law tor public purposeJ or 
(d) a aember of the trade union or body or 
aasodiation ~tiliated to a trade union. 
The Chairman and Deputy Chairman must not be a member of the Public 
Servioea unleaa he ia on leave prior to hia retir•ment. 
The quorum at all meetinas of the Board ia three 
and in the abaenoe of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman, the aembera 
aay elect among themselves a person to preaide at the meetina. 
The Chai1"1UU1 or the Deputy or the member elected to 
preside baa a caating vote in addition to hie deliberative vote. 
The Board must make an annual report on ita aotivitiea 
to the Yang Di-Pertuan Agena and copies of these reporta should be 
laid before both Houaea of Parliament . 
Delegation of Powers and Dutz 
The Board oan delegate to its 0011.111ittee consisting 
ot &f11' three aembera either generally or in a partioul r case all or 
·~ ot ita powers conferred and duties iapoaed upon them. Thia 
delegation is subject to the condition that it does not debar the 
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Board from '\he exercise ot any power or perromanoe ot an,y 
dut7 ao delegated. When suoli a delegation is imminent the 
Chairman may appoint a?J3 member to be the Chairman of the 
Commi. ttee. 
'l'hia Committee is lawful upon all decision• aade 
and shall be signed by the secre-tary save that deoiaion ot the 
m~rlt to be attixed to &1\Y film authorising the exhibition of 
the tilm in Xalaysi a whioh aball be signed by the Ohairaan. 
(ii) Prooedure ot presenting Fi.l.1ae to 'the Board 
l. The owner of &f13 film produoed in Xalayaia ahould within 
fourteen days ot completion of the production deposit the 
til• i n a warehouse approYed for the purpose b7 the Board. 
2. Bo film or parta ot it should on importation be removed 
from ouatoma oontrol without a permit which is valid only 
to the term apeoified on the permit. 
3. ~'Very film or ita parts should be deposited by the importer 
in a warehouse aa above. 
4. Whoever without the permission ot the Board in writina 
does not fo l low the above regulation• ia guilty of an 
offence and on conviction is liable to a tine not exoeedins 
$1,000/-. 
5. Thia regulation does not cover those films which have 
been authoriaed for exhibi tion in llala7aia and whioh bear 
a valid mark attixed on it. 
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6. &very film to be presented to the Board for exhibition 
1n llalaysi~ should be presen~ed tor the purpose ot 
oeneorehip at the owners' risk and expense and at such 
time &nd place aa the Board may appoint. 
7. The owner may vi.th the permission ot the Bo rd remove 
&n3 film froa the pl~oe of deposition for the purpose 
ot ex.ciaion and must return it within forty-eight hours, 
to ~he same place and all exoiaed parts must be delivered 
within that time to the Censorship Boe.rd. 
Atter presentation of the film or ex.oiaed parta of films 
to the Board, it maya-
1. Refuse to authorise the exhibition of the film in 
Jbla1sia. 
2. Approve the film for exhibition with suoh alterAtions 
or exoieiona as it ma_y- requi re. 
3. Approve the film for exhibition in llalaye1a without 
alterQtion or excision. 
In case of l and 2 above, th• Board must furnish in 
vriti?J8 to the ovner, i ts r.asons tor ~he refusal or tor requiring 
the alterationtJ or excisions, and i n oases of 2 and 3 approval is 
given by the Chairaan by a:tf~xins the mark of approval and classifying 
the film aocordingl7. 
~hen alterationa or e.xcieiona to tilae are required b7 
t~ Doard, the alterations or •~cisiona 11ay be aade eithera-
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2. b7 th• owner with the consent ot th• Board, on 
condition that all tilaa and exoiaed "'rta 
forthwith be returned to 'th• Board within forty-
eight houra. 
It alterations and excisicna are to be aade b7 the :Board, the Coaaittee 
ot Censors sitting to Tiev the !ilas gives a directive to the 
teohniciana a.tter 11&king a 4eo1aion on the parta to be censored. The 
technicians t hen proceed to out, delete, or alter the films at '\he 
required pl aces. 
Filas Exempted from Presentation 
The Board ot Film Censors deal on conditions that 
the7 are aub~ect b7 l aw to be subllitted those filas that area-
(~) not &D1 til• sponsored b7 the Fe4•ral 
Govel'llllent or the Government of &fl¥ State. 
(b) not ·~ tilm tranahipped within Xala7aia 
tor delive17 at a place outside Malaysia. 
(o) not •D¥ film, whether produced in or imported 
into Malaysia which the owner does not intend 
2 to exhibit in Jlal~aia, proVided that the 
Board is notified in wri till8 that he does not 
2 Exhibitions where a tila ia being viewed by aor• than twelve 
persona. 
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intend to exhibit the film and gives a full 
description ot the film. Thia iamunity is 
for a period ot onl¥ one mon'th troa 'the date 
ot production of the film or on ita iapor'tation. 
(d) A.rJ¥ tila no't being obscene or lewd which 8.J'l¥ 
person or hia agent poaseaaea ia intended tor 
his own private uee and not tor the purpose ot 
sale, hire, dis'tribution, public exhibition or 
oircul 'tion ao long as the tila remains in such 
possession .. 
(e) afJ¥ film sponsored by the Federal Government 
pursu~nt to treat3 agreement to whioh the 
government ia a party. 
(t) ~ film that has been broUBht into this countr,y 
by diplom3tio i llllr.unity. 
Exceptions to the above tilaa stated above, all filaa 
are under the juriadio'U.on ot the fila Censorship Board. Bo exemptiona 
are 11.!lde tor filaa that are exhibited to the public b,y eabaaeiea and 
commissi ons even it those tilme are thoae brought in by diplomatic 
i Jllmuni t7. 
Appendix l shove the number of films hand.led by the 
Doard troa 1974-1979 and the decision heretofore made on them. 
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Claositication ot Pila Subject to Censorship 
Prior to 1971, all filas were classified as fit 
tor general audiences and were iaaued the Certificate ot 
General Audience. 
Between the yeara 1971 and 1973, tvo olasaifioationa 
were introduced one being the General Audience Certitioate 
and the other olassitied as Pink Certificate commonly known 
as •x• tilms tor audiencea above the age ot eighteen . ~ter 
1973, the Pink Certificate films vere automaticallJ olaaaitied 
aa material to be banned and therefore the Fink Certificate 
vaa revoked lea Tins as it was before 1971. 
Type ot Filas Censored 
8 mm tilma Vi th sound 
8 mm tilaa without sound 
16 mm filaa 
35 mm films 
70 II.Ill films 
Video tapee 
ill other t i lem '\hat aa~ be outside theee types 
aentioned tor uae in projectors or Tideo machines are also 
censored followill8 the procedures of presentation and 
censorship. 
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(iii) The Collllittee ot Appeal 
Conditions tor Appeal 
As in any other circume'\ance, an,y person aggrieTed 
or is not aatistied with the decision of the !oard, ia 
authorised to appeal to the Appeal Comlii ttee. lie ma1 do so 
within thirty daya from the day he is notified of the :Board's 
decision. Together with hie appeal he is required to send in 
a tee as may be preooribed b¥ the Committee. Re can send in 
also together with the appe-31 any representation, by attaching 
it to the notioe. For this purpose the owner should del1Ter 
to the Secretar1 any tila or part ot it at such time and 
place ae the Seore't&r7 may direct. 
Composition ot the Commi~tee or Appeal 
(a) It consists ot eighteen persona of vhioh the Chairman 
ia to be appointed bl the Yang Di-Pertua.n Agong. 
(b) !l'he Inspector General of Polioe or a Police Officer 
ot or above the rank o:t A.S.P. nominated by him. 
(c) An otf1oer appointed by the Minister. 
(d) The Chief Eduoation Advisor- or an Otticer of the 
Education Department noltl.inated for the Depar'tmentJ 
and 
(e) rourteen members to be nominated by the Kinieter and 
appointed by the Yang Di-Pertuan A&ona• 
The aembera ot the Coamittee of Appeal will elect 
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one ot their members to be Vice-Chairman and in his absence or 1.he 
Chairmans' t he comodttee elects an7 of its members to praaide it. 
The Quorum of the Appeal Committee is si~ and in tho case of equal 
voti~ the Chairman, Vice-Chariman or the member presiding in "the 
tormer's plaoe hao a casting vote. The Committee is empowered toa-
l. Approve the exhibiti on of tln¥ film whioh is 
the subjeot ot the appeal . 
2. The exoiaion or retention of any film subject 
of the appealJ and 
3. The olaseiticstion of any film. 
The Committee if after rejeoti~ the appeal feels 
that the appeal was frivolous <1>r vexations it maJ impose ~ further 
tee in addition :to the fee imposed, or order the f'orf'eiture ot &N" 
eua deposited before. The decision of the Committee is then 
communicated to "the Chair:ian of the Board who shall then it neoesear.y 
affix the mark of Authorisation or alter or delete it ae the case 
may be. 
Complaints to the Co.1D111ittee ot App.al 
To date many films have come up to the Coam.ittee 
ot Appeal for revision ot the decision of "the Board. One such film 
that waa vieved by the Committee for appeal against the deoieion to 
the Board and which v"'s •passed clean• against outs was a Hindi 
Film. 3 A Ohinese documentary named "The Wall has two sides'' vae 
3 Due to missing tiles, the name ot the :til.a oould not be traoeci. 
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viewed by the Committee and it not only upheld the decision ot the 
Board but also felt t hat thia film cannot be passed merely with cuts 
and therefore autliorieed it to be banned. The f'ilm 'Godtather' which 
was passed vith cute v~a before it could be exhibited called baok 
to the CoJDJDittee ot Appeal and after deliberation was claeaitied ae 
material to be banned. 
' Reasons tor Appeal 
(l) Commercial• '.Lhe foremost reason t•or up peal is seen in terms 
of profits for the fila dietrioutors. The film ovners feel 
that the fee of ISO/• they subscribe tor fhe viewing oomt::littee 
as negligible compared to the profits that can be reaped if the 
film were to be 'passed clean ' or ''pa.seed with outo ' r~ ther 
than incur loeeea due to its classification as ~terial to be 
b8.ll1led. 
(2) Others• Among other reasons which include public enotions and 
sentiments , appeal has also been made by government or under 
the guise of iis authorit1. ' Ood.tather' was forwardod to the 
Commi~tee of Appeal by t.he Miliieter of Home .Allaire. Tan Sri 
Ohazali Shafiee, on grounds of internal aecurity.4 However to 
w~t extent thi• deoiaion was not influenced by authorit1, oan 
onl7 be conjectured. 
Appeals other than those a'tated above are also 
4 See Chapter on Criterion of Censorship (3 ) Criae under 
"i ngredients censors look tor in or1me filma". Souroea Claesitied. 
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received b7 the Secretar.v ot the lk>ard and the Validity and 
Justification ot the Appeal is looked into ~nd conferred, 
among the Board me11bers betore th•y are acted on. 
(iv) The Assessment Colllllittee 
The Aaseaement Ccm.adttee came into existence on the 
25th May 1972, after requeet from the Yang Di-Pertu"11 Agong 
during the openins aeaaion of the Second Seating or Parliament 
in the third tera (~th May 1972). On 19th Jlay 1972, the Deput,y 
Jlinister of Home Affairs asked the Parlia.aent for the aetting 
up of a Special Coaaittee to aaseae the films tba.t have come 
into question. 
The filaa that then cume into question and which 
was widely debated in the mass media, concerned those olaaaitied 
under the red certificate or aore oollDlonly known aa the •x• 
films. The claasit7ing of these tilma, thus making them 
exh.ibitable, stirred up the emotions of a section of the public 
who complained 01' the screening of such films on grounds of 
morality obacenit7 and attar effects of these films. 
When aet up on the 25th 11&3, the Aaaes81lent CollUllittee 
was assigned toa 
(a ) Investigate and get the opinion of the 
public either orally or written ~• to 
whe~her these film• t hat have diaturbed 
certain aeotiona of the public ahould be 
continued screening. 
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(b) To submit a report and o~inion to tho 
'Dewan' after finishing "the stud¥• and 
(o) To view the result and effects ot auoh 
films on the social, moral, cultural and 
economic aspects of sooiet¥• 
The Asaeasment Committee whioh vas set up consisted of 
Dewan Rakyat members ~• tollowea-
{a) Tang Berhormat, Dato• Baji Mohamed bin Taakob, 
Deputy Minister ot Home Affairs aa Chairman 
{b) Yang Berhora!\tt Tuan Lee Seek Fun 
(o) Tang Berhormat, Dato• Musa bin Bitaa 
(d) Tang Berhormat, Tan Sri S¥ed fiaair bin Ieaail 
(e) Yang Berhol"llLlt, Dr. Awang bin Hassan 
(f') Yan& Berhormat, 'l'uan Hassan bin Baji Sulaiman 
(g) Tang Berhormat, Tuan Cban Siang Sun 
(h) tans Berhorma.t, IJ:ua.n T.s. Gabriel 
(1) Yan& Berhormat, Pua.n :Bibi Aisbah binti Hamid Don 
(j) Tang Berhormat, 'fuan Pengira.n Tahir bin Pengiran 
Patera 
(lt) Yang Berhormat, Tuan La.tip bin Baji Dria 
(l) Yang Berhormat, Tuan Pe'ter Paul Daaon 
(a) Yang Berhomat, Tuan Lob Jee Mee 
(n) Yang Berhormat, Tuan Haji Yusuf bin Ba~i Abdullah 
(o) Yang Berhormat, Tuan Mohammad De.ud bin .Abdul Samad 
(p) Tang Berhormat, Tuan Luhat Wan 
(q) Yang Berhormst, Datuk S.P. Seeniva aaaam 
(i) Yang Berhormat, Tua.n Yeoh Teok Chye 
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The Collllittee held its first meetill6 on the 25th 
Kay 1972• Work was oarried out byc-
(l) Getting the opinion of the people 
(2) Getting the opinion of groups 
(3) Org&niaing Seminars to get opinions 
(4) Asking interested parties to send memorandoma. 
The Committee also bad oonferenoee with officials 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Chairman of the Board of ~~lm Oenaora 
and the film importers, distributors and exhibitors. The Committee 
vae also aade available, some 'X' filma to decide for themselves 
whether these films should be released for exhibition. Amon& those 
screened Md viewed b7 the Committee included "The Beggar", "Virgin 
on the Verge", "Fengo" , "Rald.t", 0 Labryintb ot Love0 , "Baked Wind 
from the Sea", ''I A Woman", "Making It", "Seduction of Inja", "Love 
Me Baby, Love Me0 , "Touch of Zen•t, ucas't ot Thousand Virgins" and 
"Mask of Qboat" . 
When the atud,y was finally completed., after looking 
into these special aepeo'ts of the llala7aian ~la Industr,ys-
(a) 
(b) 
Complaints received 
The etteote ot such tilaa 
(c) 11.la Cenaorahip in Malaysia 
(d) Fil• Cenaorahip in other countries 
(e) The Feasibility ot Censorship of euob films 
(t) The type of films colling in 
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{g) The Film Industry in llalayaia 
(b) The cliange in the contemporary f il.aa 
(i) The choice of filas the public like• 
(j) Lawe regarding Film Ceneorahip 
(Ir.) Laws regarding film exhibition 
The Committee waa of the opinion, after deleberation OYer a period 
of meetinga thata-
(1) A big aeotion of our society ia against the 
screening and exhibiting of films concerning 
aex which potra)'a obscene sex.ual behartour 
either explicitely or implioitely by coYering 
it up in the way of lite o! charaotere in 
the tila. 
(2) A section o! our society dooa not appreciate 
portrayal of excessive violence, ori•• ~nd the 
' hippy' way of life incorporating drug abusing 
behaviour. 
(3) Although trom the viewpoint of eoonoacy and tax 
revenue, the government llJJly reap greater 
benetita, they agreed that the effects of auoh 
films on the Malaysian Society Will not be 
worthwhile the ~orta. 
(4) The filaa in question, now, do not giYe 8.113 
benefit to the public in terms ot educational 
Talue, but only act as cheap entert in.ment 
tor the viewers. 
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The Co1111ittee also stated that though there haa 
not been aD¥ scientific atud.Y or a t leaat in aoaderaio, they belieTe 
it ia Yer, likel,y that these tilae ooulda-
(l) Spoil teenagers and ¥OUthe in terms ot 
generating their morality. 
(2) I11plan t bad behaviour, dirty and wild 
social habits and oan spoil the aerenit,y 
ot the way ot lite ohangiDB them into 
rough and unmannered people without a 
basic 11orc1l aia. 
(3) lot only atteo'\ them aorall7 and 1ooially 
bu'\ also giT• a bad and aigniticant 11ental 
and payohological disorientation 1o thia 
aooiety, eapecially the youths. 
Atter statiDB these reasons the Committee decided 
upon banning the films that were olaeaitied under the Pink Certificate 
and as auoh .. ids-
"Xemandanskan kepada ak.ibat-kibat ,ye.na boleh 
tiabul deJl8an P•n&.)'ansan tilem-tilea sex dan 
tilem-tilem ganaa ,yang berluaa-luaaan deai, 
menjaaa kesopanan maru&h, ketenteraa&12 dan 
keselamatan ralQ"at negeri ini, Jawatankuaaa 
berpendapat bahawa kerajaan hendaklah •encharaa-
kan keaaaukkan dan pena.ranean til•-til• au 
jenayah clan kega.naaan seper~i .Y&nB terdapat 
sekaransJ keouali tile•-tilea jenia ,yaq 
berikut •••" 
The exeptiona giTen were to sex tilas that are 
beneficial soientitioall,y and which baa a relationahip with the 
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teaching of science and technology such ~s teraphy, med.ioation, 
family planning and ps3ohiatrio treat~ent. Also exempted are those 
with a cotive of education and the well being of a family such as 
husband and wife relationship. Bxemptiona were also given to ver¥ 
violent films that serve in the interest of history auoh as tilma 
depicting var and b~ttlea or violent hiatorio~l inoidenta. However 
the at~ted films muat be censored and be~vily 'guarded' when 
exhibited. 
To control these interests, the Committee suggested 
changes to the Cenaorahip Board and the members eligible for 
censorship ot such films. Change• includeda-
{a) A Chief Cenao1· who is ~lso the Chairman 
(b) an Aaaist~nt Censor 
(c) 'l'l:le conditions or the eight members should 
be aa follows• 
(i) e ll must oe people born in Kala1sia 
and who understand the aooial and 
moral situations ot thia countZ7• 
(ii) all muot be appointed by the Yang 
Di Fertuan Agong, accepted by the 
•1niater of Home Affairs. 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
appointments are made and not chosen 
by the ~ublio Servioea Comn.iesion. 
at lea.st three membera mutlt be women. 
at lea.at three must be present tor 
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censorship of ~n,y one film. 
{vi) liach and every cenaor must be given 
the opportunity ~o exprees his/her 
own opinion without haTing his/her 
personal interests getting involved. 
All oensorhip at present bas to be carried out aa 
it is e.xoept that which involves the oase of the Pink Certitioatea 
which muat be handed over to the Sub-Committee Cenecrsh.ip Board aa 
above and following the suidelines set by the Assessment Colllllittee. 
fha Sugaestions of the Aeseaaaent Comndttea 
The Assessment Committee a~ested that to have a 
Competent Censorehip Code the structure or the Aaaeaament Committee 
should be llllintained but the members be changed every two years . 
'l'hat all the films released for exhibition be gazzetted nd that all 
advertisements and trailers be displaced accordingly. 
The Assessment Committee was of the view that the 
b~nnin& or restricted shoving of violent and sex filled films are 
not only the means by whioh society is affected but also by other 
factora among whichi-
(1) The education of the child at home o.nd 
ut school. 
(2) The plaoe und environment of the child. 
{3) The ba.oltground of the family within whioh 
the child is part while growing up. 
(4 ) The ' conscience' of the individua.l. 
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(5) The Generation Gap. 
(6) The changing t r end of fami ly and group 
rel~tionship and oouwunioation are p rt 
and par cel ot the child'• morality and 
behaviour. 
~he Decision of the Appeal and Aaeeasaent Committee 
is f i nal but may be reviewed only upon the di rection ot the 
mi ni ster and i n apeoifi o cases may be overruled by the Yang Di 
Part uan Agong in his baolute discretion as provided for under the 
Aot. 
It a question is rGiaed about the shoWing of a 
film or part of a film which ia prejud.ioal to the security of the 
country, such fil• &uet bo submi tted to an Ad Hoo CoJDDittee on 
eeour1t7 conaisting of Government officials for it• opinion. Only 
in suoh a oase i s a veto allowed to an outsi de bod¥, binding on the 
decision ot the Board. 
(v) The Administrative Functi on 
The Secretary 
In general the job of a seoret~ry to the Board is 
to take care 01' the needs of the Ho1:u·d in relation to its 
aclaainiatrative function. To provide tacilitiea and requirement& 
to the Boards tunotionins. The admini strative, fini.noe, 
technical and ent'oroement aectione come d1reotl1 under the 
supervision and authority of the aeore-tary. 
The secre~ary is also Secretur~ to the Appeal Committee 
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as well as the Assessment Colllllittee. He provides the aohedules tor 
aoreening of shows tor the 3 Committees. Be is responsible for the 
minutes of meetings and organitW.tion of theae meetings. Be acts aa 
the bridge between the Public who are the film owners and the Film 
Censors. Be conveya the deoisione of the Board to the public and 
vice-versa through the administration under hia. 
The seoretar1 is also the Heud of tlie General 
Administrative and Finance Sections. He ia in oharge of the 
discipline and promotion• of the staff and a guide in their work. 
He acts aa the Public Relations Officer for the Board (The Xalayaian 
Censorship Board ~as no poet of P~blic Rel~tiona Officer) and 
carries with him the high.eat poet in the two departments, technical 
and enforcement. He ia the chief of the inspectorate and entoroer 
ot the Act in relation to Film Censorship. Currentl7 the post ot 
eeoretar~ is held by Encik Bahmad bin Siru who haa been with the 
Board since 1966. 
&fyro•ent 
The enforcement aeotion is reapone1ble directly to 
the secretary. Hesded b7 Enforcement O~tioera, their duty ia 
generall7 to enforce the deoiaion of the censors upon the r11a 
exhibitora. Their duty includes visiting oinemae and oheoking on 
the films and whether they have been paased for exhibition. They 
aoreen 1be advertiaementa on display and the films being shown 
inoluding the trailers. 
When filaa are being imported, tbe1 make aur. that 
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the film& are deposited at the respectable ouotoma point and tha~ 
onl3 authorised films are taken out of the customs warehouse. It ia 
also their dut~ to make certain that films per!ilitted to be transported 
is deposited Yl.th the Board of Film Cec&ora within the atipulated 
time period of 24 hours. 
The Act amended on April 1980 gives the authority 
to eei~e films without the Boards authorisation mark, even if the~ 
a~e merely in the poaeeaeion of the owner unlike edrlier when their 
jurisdiction wau onl1 upon films being screened. 
'l'eohnioal 
~1he techni cal section consists ot the projeotionista 
and the toohnicians who out nd exoi ae purts ol the film, and those 
who oheok the filae coming in, for damage and quality, and tb.oee vho 
obeok filma on the subtitling. 
(a) The Projeotionietss The work of the projectionists 
is aerel;y to aoi·een the relev<lnt tilme to 
the censors ooording to schedule. They 
run the projector in tb.e the t1·ea and are 
liable only to aoreening the neceeear3 
tilme eatiefactorily ~s in any theatre 
throughout thia country. 
(b) The Chockerea Aleo known as the positive 
film inspectors, whose job ie to oheoK the 
quality nd length of each film reel coming 
to the censors. There are also those who 
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. 
cut and excise the films once they a1:e 
viewed by the oeneors. 
Arter viewing, the film censors submit one co ..,y of 
their deoision to the secretary and one to the teohnioiuns. After 
1.he owner empowersthem to out p~rt or parts of a film, the 
technicians proceed to do so from the secretary's orders. 
An e~mple of the report is enovn on the next p~ge, 
vith the letterhead of the 'Lembaga Penapis Filem )!a.layeia ' . 
General Administration und Finance 
The General Ad.llliniatr~tion e.nd Finance section deal• 
mainly in the paperwork of the Board1 he~ded by the secretary. All 
letters, into~tion and financial work is done by the administrative 
staff. Dealing with the registration and recording ot incoming 
films as well as censored al.\terial, the statt also record and oompile 
data of the censorship, ans~er letters and sive out information to 
the public. In short the administrative eeotion is just like an,y 
other administrative system in any firm or working bo~. 
Finance and ite relatod work ia done by the office 
members who collect fees for censorship and all forma of pajwent to 
the Board. Thia section submits the Annual Repori of its Bud&et 
tosether vi'Ul the ectimated financial needed for the turthooruing 
year, to the secretary. Almost 50% oi' the e.xpendi ture of the Board 
comes from the tees collected and administered. 
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LEMBAGA PENAPIS FILEM 
Bangunan Filem Negara, 
Petaling Jaya, 
Se 1 angor. 
Date: 
Shaw Renters (K.L.) Sdn. Bhd •• 
Lot 11, Jalan 13/6, 
Petaling Jaya. 
Dear Sir, 
Owner : Shaw Renters (K. L. Sdn. Bhd.) 
Producers: Indonesia 
Language: Indonesia 
Having viewed your film 11 lntan Perawan Kubu". The Board of 
Film Censors• decision is that it may be exhibited in Malaysia subject 
to cuts an outlined in the following paragraph. The suffixes reading 
(t), (~). (beg). (end) denote the approximate positions in real or 
spool concerned where the required cuts occur. 
RemaJtlu,: -
Reel. 3 (end} Reduce -Oc.ene 06 MVu:t ta./U.Jig ba.th 
1.n :the nu.de whe.Jte he.It bn.ea.o.U on 
a.ad o 6 6 Me e.x.po.6 ed. 
Reel. 4 (beg) Same -0c.ene a.6 above. 
Reel. 7 (end} VeLe:te. on and o 66 -Ocene 06 a g.llz.l 
e.xpo~1.ng he.It bJte.a.6.t.h whil.e l' •.t.uuung 
.ln the j u.ngte. 
T.'UU.leJt: Cut. to ma.tc.h. 
The technicians who receive this copy of the censors 
II 
report and the relevant reels of the film then proceed to cut or excise 
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the fil ms as indicatedon the left marg in of the same report, i.e. (3 
cuts , 1 cut) . At the bottom of the report these remarks are also 
added . 
"R3 - 976 &t Cu.W.ng - 30 6.t 
R4 - 907 6.t Cu.t . tbtg - 79 6t. 
R7 
- .U32 6t. Cu.tting - 37 6t 
TJt - 783 6.t CuW.ng 38 6t. 
The fi Im owners are notified together with the notice ; 
II In this connection I \oJould 1 i ke to draw your 
attention to Sections 17, 19, 20 and 22 of the 
Cinematograph Film Ordinance No. 76 of 1952 of the 
States of Malaysia . 
Should you wish to appeal against this 
decis ion, arrangements will be made to convene the 
Committees of Appeal , Malaysia. The appeal must 
be lodged within thirty days from the above date 
hereof and the prescribed appeal fee of $50/- must 
be paid in advance. 
Example. 2: 
Yours Faithfully, 
(l.M.) Hussa in Haricar 
Chairman 
Board of Film Censors 
Malaysia 
Re.el. 8 ( ! ) Reduce. f,l.a6hba.ck o 6 a man Vuj.i..ng 
t.o 11..a.pe.. a. woman ..LJt 6Mn.t 06 heJr. 
.6mall. -0on who -l6 bung he.f.d by 
a.not.heJc. ma.n. 
Re.e.f.10 (be.gl Vde.te. 011 a.n.d 066 6ce.ne 06 a. 
ma.11. IU&-0.i..ng a.nd pU6Ji..Utg hM head 
bU.We..e.n ;the l.e.g-0 o 6 a woman u:ho 
-<A ty.Uig down. 
" 
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Re.el. 11 Vele.te c:U.a.i..ogu.e. bq a. gMup leo..deJt 
t.JJ lt.U, me.an '' ba.w. da.pa.t dua. k.aU -
bukan mal.n" Jte.6e/Vt.lng t.o w 
4u..c.ce.M 6u.l a.tte.mp:t t.JJ have. an 
a.t)6tUA. wLth one 06 the woman held 
a..6 cap.tlvu "Kau. M.a.hu. c.uba., c.ukup 
.iA.tlmeJAXt, .6.lang-4,i,ang beg.UU pwt 
bo.f.eh". 
TIUU..leJt: Pa.6.6ed Cle.an . II 
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Conclusion 
Beincs directly under the Ministry of liome Affairs, 
the Board is subject to limitations. Though the work r.ond the Ratter 
of the Board rightfull1 conoerns the Rome Affairs llinistry, it vould 
be better for it to be autonomous like the British Board of J'ilm 
Cenaore. Even it it were autonomous the Y~nistr¥ under who~e 
jurisdiction this body comes oan huve it~ word over the structure 
and organization of the Board but should not influence on m~ttere of 
oensol·ehip. 'l'hough there is no clear evidence to point out the 
Ministry's influence on th~ Bourd, there are indications th~t 
influence has been exerted, at least in one case. 
The Boards Quorum being three has a ver¥ limited 
stand on the decision of the censors. Should only 3 men decide on 
what the whole countr¥ should see? This is a very precarious 
si tuu.tion especially in the light 0£ cenao1·ing films concerning 
race and religion. l/ith only 3 votes, the chairmbl.n•s ca.sting vote 
over and above his deliberative vote i r olines the decision to one 
person's attitude. As such a oontrovenaial scene woold be decided 
by one person only according to his own values rather than common 
consensus. 'l'here is then enough re~son to increuse the qt.orum . It 
may involve a greater expenditure on the Board but t&irneae should 
not be metisured in terms of money. Thia can e~sily be levied either 
wholly or p~rtially on the cunsorship feea. 
The n.ppeal Commi. ttee' s viewing panel is well co1111osed 
tnougb I feel that the conditions of the police officers and 
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education officers present should be ch~nged. The present qualifica-
tion for attend.anoe trom theoe departmente aro either an A.S.P. or 
of rank above it. He not only must be one who is, or above the 
stipulated r~nk but should also be a person well versed in the 
security of the countr3 and br oo~'Tlizant of the type of scenes and 
themes that may affect the aecurity of the count17. So ohould i t be 
with the officer from the educ~tion department u.nd all other such 
invited viewera trom their relevant apberes of work. 
Being & apeoi~l case the Aseeasment Committee and 
a criticicm on it is discuasad in the final p~rt or tbie etud,r. The 
lengthy discussion on tho committee suffice• for it to h~ve a 
criticism nd ie rightrully done so in Chapter IV. 
\nlile tho General ndminietr~tion and Finance needs 
not comment on their efficiency or s1stows it need however reotif1 
the one an.as in i ta duties. The onl~ g.r·oup aueceptible to diaoueaion 
i s the teohniciana. ~~ouch it is given that the technioi~ns a r e 
vell info:imed ot their jobQ, it should be re111ei bared. that theirs ie 
a job ot' delicut&l.Y remortng acenes tb.1.1t h~ve been onll defined as 
reduce or cut. To what extent they will not be in~luen.cd by their 
own v luea during the course of r eduction is opun to question. So 
must thoi::::· va.luo judgemento oe oori·eot. Hill a in le toohnioian 
reduce u love mJAking scone in the eame :a:unner ae a t'emale.1 It not 
vhy? Above this dclicao1 lies the fact that they &!Raya worK alone 
thus aubjeotine them to no restrainins forces tthatooever from being 
influenoed b~ themselves . 
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CHAPTER III 
Tl.U<; CRITfil~t. a li'ITJK CJmS()l\SHIP, 1'11HE i'lUNCIPLES A1rD 
'l'lm GUIDELINES 
(1) ~e Criterion of Cenuor.chip 
Ma1&¥Si undor ita constitution enjoys freedom 
of speech and expresoion through the printed word and the medium 
of tilme. However thie freedom ia not abaoluteJ it is 
qt.-lii'ied by l"est1•iotive olausee provided in several Aote of 
Parliament. In respect or f'ih1a GoTcrnment Conaorship has been 
in force since 1954, attor tho pusaage uf the Oinom~tograph 
Film:_· (CensoraM.p) .Aot 1952. 
The ~rinoiples of Coneorahip 
The Board must base their oenaorahip judgements 
on the following grounds as laid down by the Report of the 
Special Parliaments.rt Soleot Committee on Controversial Films. 
The report re!4ds ao followea-
"!<linclf'ul of the serious oonaequonoea that 
ma.r rooult in the relontlcas show1118 of 
eex ~nd oriao films and m!lintaining good 
beh vioUJ.· d mor lity or our ociot1 , 
th& aovernn.ent must ban the importation 
end scrconina of films on sex, crice e.nd 
violenco under those categories mentioned 
earlier (aoe J.aseasment Conunittec'e 
t.i.e1npUone) . '' 
~n addition to the above categories, filaa, the 
ehowins of vhioh !!ll:l3 be considered unsuitable with respect to 
Malaysia's relations With other countries or serving au 
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information vhioh oould do damage to her defence and internal 
security must be banned entirel¥• 1l'he Board shall not approve films 
auoh aa Horror movies or part thereof or equiv~lent whioh ma~ cause 
payohologi.oal hara to children. 
Thu•, the foremost consider~tion in the minds 
of the censors ia not the motive of the picture but the etfoot it 
may have on the audience. The censor auat therefore lways keep in 
mi nd that hia primary t ask is to be aware of the manner in whioh the 
events are pictured, not portrayed and the context in which they 
appear and not which they are meant to appear. He thus must not 
only follow the details but should at all tiaee attempt to visualise 
the overall etteot aa well ~s its aims ~nd tendeno7. Arti•tio 
values in films too must be considered as important and valuable. 
Guidelines of Censorship 
It ia understood among censors and the Gdminiatrators 
ot censorship that it is extremel1 difficult to draw definite and 
olear guidelines ot film censorship as each film has to be considered 
on itw own merit baaed on the sensitiviti es and auaoep~bilitiea of 
the multi-racial oompoeition of our society. The oenaor is expected 
to be filled with a total ar~renees of the looal aooial atruotureJ 
ita exiating and accepted codes of moral beh~viour, the racial and 
religions background, the criminal scene and the political setup. 
In order to be competent in performing hie duties, he muat be widely 
read, reaponaible, uprisht, ooneoientioue i n his stand and he must 
have an analytical perspective, critical and diaoernil'l6 mind in 
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ordor to enable him to m ke t he right decision. 
Watertight compartmentalization ot rules and 
criteria tor censoring films is both impossible and impracticable. 
Only broad guidelines therefore are laid down for this purpose. 
It is therefore expected that the first and 
aoat important oonsider~tion in the mind of the censor when viewing 
a tilm ic the overall effect 0£ the picture on the audience. In 
order to determine this he .bas to follow closely the theme of the 
story and concentrate on its motive. I~ the theme is unsuitable and 
strongly developed along undesirable lines and has objectionable 
ae~uenoes the film must be aubJeot to outs or if cutting ia not 
feasi ble aa it were in unavotdable disruption to story continuity, 
it must be banned entirel1. 
Thus the guidelines on censorship work of tilma 
are not hard and fast r ules. In the final analysis it is the censors 
opinion that prevails after taking into consideration the 
oiroumetanoes depicted in eaoh film and the merit ot each case. 
Cenaorable Elements 
Visual Scenes from films &re excised or out 
accordincly so a~ ~o delete the undesired 
pact from being aeen b¥ the audience. 
Subtitles are deleted using a certain 
chemical so that unwanted phrases are 
deleted accordil181Y• 
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Cenaorahip ulso includes deletions in 
the aoundtr-cick of the film. Words and 
phr•ees are blook.e~ out in the film as 
necessary. It is done by the uae of a 
certain paint like chemical to block 
the passage of light through the film 
which effects from coming through. 
Sensual/Psychological - Borror films with scenes 
that may shock the audience or give a 
lons lasting pa1chologiosl effect are 
well scrutinised and censored before 
releaae. 
(ii) Cenaorable •~terial 
~ 
On viewing a aex film where morals and public decency 
ia involved.,the censor should take into account and consider 
the locally aooepted and existing moral and social values and 
relate these to the filmio theme ~nd content ao as to ensure 
that the susceptibilities and sensitivities of our society are 
not adversely affected. It is however difficult to define 
what sex is in filmic form. Sex seen in the context of film 
is a ver¥ wide conoept wid 1-uns the stretch from simvlo 
petting to the performance of the sexual aot itself. 
To help the membera of the Board ct Film Cenaora, 
the CoJDJDittee of Appeal or the Assessment Committee in 
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applying their discretion in determining the euit~ble trom the 
unsuitable, and to draw the line between the vulgar and the decent, 
below i• the censorship criteria on aucn aoenea and themea. 
The general guidelines tor tilma involViDB aeJt is 
that ao long aa the atfeoied scenes and themes are not immoral and 
their content not obscene and effects not adverse then the tilaa can 
be paaoed ror public screening vith or without outs. I~ muat be 
aaaerted that not all aex and nudity w enea are v ulgar and unhealthy 
and that these when produced and projeoied With moral restraint and 
artiatr¥ can add more meaning to a film. Bo~ever it the inoluaion 
ot theae n~dit1 ~nd &9X soenea are irrelevant Wld unnecessar y they 
should be deleted. It muat be borne in mind that pasaionate 
pertormanoe of a aex act in the nude, erotic exposure and the 
manipulation of genetalia and erotic zonea of the male and female 
bod.Y oral genital cont&ot, otmnilin&us and ~e~latio homosexuality, 
lesbianism, sodomy exotomani4, n.ymphomania, fetishism and the like 
~re all to be unoompromieingly removed. 
Pornographic obscenity vhioh is thrash ehould be 
rejected. In aooordance with the Parliament r¥ Committea report on 
Controversial Filas, sex films can be al1owed only i~ the~ are of 
educational va lue such as in tho fields of mediciue, sciantific 
research, family pl anning and marital relationahip and not otherwiae. 
Such films ae are allowed should be Pink~ertiticated 
' For Adults Only ' . The guidelines r~r ~hie is that sex tilma ahould 
be clinical in n.:.t.ture set out to instruct and educate rather than to 
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arouse and contuminate the hum.an mind and morale. i'amily Planning, 
Besearch, rital relation&hip films and othera auob ae are given a 
acientitic and wholesome treatment can come Wlder th1e categor7. 
For !ilma olaeeified 'Adults• B wider attitude can be given but 
obaoenity is still out. Conversely 'sklil-flicka' whloh ar 
exploitation low bud.get filae concent~tins on the erotic without 
any redeeming feature& would have to be banned outright. 
As an ex.ample, an English rilm entitled ' The Godson' 
haa been banned under ~his category on the Brounde that it is a 
pornoeraphic ak.in-tliok heavily saturated with soonea of hurtful 
sex and highlighted with unrestrained and ah mele a expo ure nd 
manipul tion of genetali • Centered on the Froatitution-vioe racket, 
~s it i f its these being mor~lly and eocially destructive and 
content despicable and obscene, this film was thus ~nned from 
public screcming. AD¥ attempt at classification would in no way 
detract from its negatiTe and adTeree faotora. 
The ingredients in aex films t hat ought to be looked 
into area-
(a) Films th t aapiot aex ~a obsoene, vulgar 
pornographic, immoral and unheal:thY and. 
perversions auch as lesbi&niaa, homosexuality, 
feUahiGll vo1euriaa, s&diea , maaoohism, aado-
mtt.aoohiaa, eXh1b1tion1sa, incest and aod.oJD¥. 
(b) Love th t is portrayed i11U1orall1 unnaturall¥, 
lustfully or in some other unhealthy form. 
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(o) Love that is unrestr~ined, free or un ooeptable 
to tbe cultural, social or moral atand.ards ot 
our aoci e t1. BoveTer he~lth,y tilaa on sex and 
love havil'l& an educa t ional, medioal or cultural 
v•lue ma1 be allowed for sor eenil'l& either to 
the general public or to adul t audienoea ae t he 
Asaeaament Commi ttee t hinko f i t . 
Violence and brutality have alwaye been the eubjeot 
of concern, apprehension and critioiea and auoh an outlook ia 
justifiable in-so-far aa exoeeaiveneas in Tiol enoe ie permitted. 
Hence the censor should be cognizant of the tact th t acenea ot 
violence u.nd brutality of aadism and torture should be reduced to the 
minimum. For if shown without restraint it would aerve as basis for 
identification by those with crimi nal inolirut.tione vhile at the aaae 
time exerting un adverse etf eot on the younger age group vboee minds 
are easily susceptible to the filmio influence during thoir form~tiva 
¥ears. If the whole theme ie concentrated on violenoeand cuttil'l& ia 
impractioablet then no effort should be spared to ban the film. Thia 
is neoeaaary for the purpose of eli mi nati ng the impraosion that 
justice can onl7 be ohieved thrcush violence as against normal oivil 
processes and also to remove glamour of ' darill8-d.o 1 that aur.:rounda 
the manifestation of violence and brutality . In this connection, i t 
must be emphasiaod that under this category of films, a lot of 
Chinese 'fiat-tigh~ina' and ' sword fight ' films would have to be 
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car~£ully scrutinised &a the7 often concern the objectionable 
ingredionta. Aocordina to the Controversial Films report only 
violence films back.dropped againet a social and dieoiplin ry .t'ormat 
may be exhibited. ore particul r c r iteria of ceneorubip on violence 
films are Gs followas-
(a) Violence for violence ' s sake is out. Any 
protr4oted portrayal ot any form ot fighting 
whether ~itb fists, avorue, guns or other 
lethal weapons should be reduced ao as to 
minimise the violence impact. ~·his should 
include the deletions of axoeaeive gore, 
brutality nnd ull other forms of pain-
inflioting and pain aufferi12g mlinifestations. 
(b) Vengeful and vindictive violence perpetuated 
without any human feelings should aleo be 
removed. 
(o) Usage of certain banned lethal weapons to 
oauee bodily hurt to victims, should bo 
deleted. 
(d) Bven when violence is justified it should not 
be exaggerated. Excessive violenoo should be 
toned down to a non-offensive level by 
reduction or whenever neceasar1 by complete 
deletion. 
The O!ll'eful Oensorel!.ip 01 Filr::ao portraying violence 
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would contribute indirectly end ultimatel¥ to a reduction of the 
incidence of violence Qnd lavleaanesa in our society. 
An example of a film banned due to exoeesive Violence 
ia ' Shangho.1 Thunderbolt'. With an anti-Japanese theme the entire 
tila panders to the r~oial sentiment stocking up ill-feelings. 
Fi ghting and killing sequences and eoenes with excessive portrayal 
ot violence and brutality ~r• unduely porlonged. 
nother film entitled ' Payment in Blood' vae also 
banned. The violent, brutal and tenioua perpetrations by the 
aiscreante of a well-organised. under-world gall6 are oriminall7 
inspiring and psyohologioally detrimental to the criminally inclined. 
Holding up the defenoeleaa detendenta o~ an eye witness to a murder 
case, terrorising them into submission and finally kidnapping them 
to prevent evidence being given in court ia also criminally 
inatruotive. The censors had no alternative but ban it from public 
screening. 
Int;rediente censors look for in violence tilma ares-
(a) Unjustified eadiem and relentless cruelty. 
(b) .&.iXCeeeive portrayal of pain, wound, su.tf'ering 
and brut~lity, gore, and terroriem vhether 
ehovn m n1festl7 or impliedly. 
(o) Unfitigated vengenoe, megalomania, deeds 
pertaining to extreme violence. 
(d) Scenes on expert or new methods in the uae 
of any weapon whether in ottenoe or defence 
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or new methods or opportunities of law-brea1d.Jl8 
or countering police methods in maintainirl8 law 
and o~der. The implication th!lt justice can only 
be achieved by violence as agQinst normal civil 
proceseea should also be deleted. However films 
that depict violence or an.r form if baaed on 
Historical , Cultural, Educational themes ma1 be 
allowed for screening only to ouch audiences as 
the Assessment Committee thinks fit but its 
suitabil ity must be judged against the backdrop 
ot our aulti-r4oial society. 
When the theae ot a film revolves a r ound a criminal 
storyline, then the censor would have to see whether or not the theme 
ia criminally instructive, encouraging and inspi ring and if so 
consider whether tile modus operandi depicted is easily appl icable to 
looal cirouastanoes and conditions. It the theme is strongly and 
seriously developed along criminally-rea.liatic lines, the ori~in~l 
impaot ia then heightened, eo also its undesirability and 
unsuitability. Qualifiedly ihe ending of a film ehould not convey 
the message that crime paya. In the filmi c presentation justioe 
should finall¥ not only be done bui manifestly be aeen to be done. 
And after a process of anal3sis of these taotora should the cenaor 
reach the conclusion that the theme i a criminally-inspiring and 
instruotive, giving the impression that crime is gla.mourous and 
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or nev method.a or opportunities of law-breaking 
or countering police methods in maintaining law 
and order. The implication that justice can only 
be achieved by Violence as against normal civil 
processes should ~leo be deleted. However films 
that depict violence or any form if based on 
Hiatorioal , Oultur~l, Educational themes may be 
allowed for scroenill8 only to ouch audiences as 
the Assessment Committee thinks fit but its 
suitabili ty must be judged ~inst the backdrop 
ot our multi-racial society. 
When the theme of a film revolves around a criminal 
storyline, than the censor would have to see whether or not the theme 
ia criainally instructive, encouraging and inspiring and if so 
consider whether 'the modus operandi depicted ia easily appl icable to 
local ciroumstanceo and conditions. If the theme is strongly and 
aeriously developed along oriminall~-rea.listio lines, the crimi nal 
impact ia 'hen heightened, eo ~lso its undesirability and 
unsuitability. ~lifiedly the ending of a film should not convey 
the message that crime pa1a. In the tilmio presentation justioe 
should finally not only be done but manifestly bo seen to be done. 
And after a prooesa of analysia of t hese factors should the oenaor 
reach the oonclueion that the theme i s c riminally-inspiring and 
instructive, giving the impression that or ime is glamourous and 
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it pays to indulge in i t then the inevitable deoiaion would be to 
bi&n the film, assumi ng that an¥ atte~pt at cutti ng ia not pr acticable 
due to possible diaruption of story oontinuit1. 
Criae and i ts manifestations should not at ny time 
be glamourised and the l~w and l aw enforcement should prevai l over 
crime nd injustice. 
Oenaorshi p executed under this o tegory o.1' films 
is for t he sole purpose of pre~enting such films from serving a a 
basis for psyoholosioal motivations to commit nalogous oriaea 
tbrougc a proceaa ot i dentification or extension either conaoiouely 
or aub-oonaoiously by t hose vi.th criminal propenaitiee. It woul d 
also have the oorre&ponding favourable reaultBnt ett•ot ot indir~ctly 
ohecLing and arresting the incidence of loo l orimea by controlling 
criminal influence emanating froa the fil.Jllio source. 
One eJWmple oi' °' fi l 11 banned under this category 
~nti,led ' The Spli t' contains the theme vhioh is cri mi nally 
instructive and inu1 1ring and strongly developed loDg oriminally-
realistio lines portr aying, the detailed planning nd euoceaet ul 
execution of a stad.i uai robbery. The modus oporandi te.r from bei ng 
remote o~ tar fetched i a easily applic~blo to loc~l oiroumotanoee 
and conditions which eerYea only to heighten its ori inal impact and 
henoe its undesirability and unsuitability tor public aor eoning. 
The ri l m ends with justice not seem to ce dono either nianifeotly or 
i mplicitly thua conva1ing the mess&ge that cr ime paya. 
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The ingredienta censors look ror in criae til•• 
(a) That it does not sliOw violence ~e stated under 
para on violence above. 
(b) That it does not glamourtae crime nd the 
criminal. 
(o) That the theme ia not in any way criminally 
inspiring, enticing or inatruotive. 
(d) Th t it doea not portl."ay the l v or lav-
entorceaumt in a bad light so aa 10 cast doubt 
and oredibilit7. 
(e) That the modus operandi depicted in the film 
i s not easily applicable to local ci roumetancoa 
and conditions; and tha~ in ita preoenta tion, 
justice should finall~ not only be done but 
manifeBtly be seen to be done . 
The oeneor h 4B to belr in n1ind th~ t when assessing 
the su1tabilit¥ of a fi lm, the theme and oont ent which fal l wi thin 
the scope of t hia ca tegory, he has to relate it t o the 'backdrop ot 
our Mal aysian society which ia multi-racial in obaraoter, with all 
its a ttendant multi-racial problems. ~be projection of &11¥ raoialiatic 
thetll• portra ing the domination of one r ace over nother ei ther 
expl icit1 or implici ty by action or words is eubJeot to cenaorehip . 
Under the Sedi~ion Ac1, Qny ~ords ut t ered or deeds pert ormed t hat 
are calcula ted to oonotitute a causative f1;£otor in the disturbance 
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ot public tranquility would be a contravention and violation of t h.at 
act . 
The projected superiori t y of one raoe over cUiother 
or the chauvini s tic enaotaent of a particular theme t hat seeka to 
glorify or eulogise one race at the expense or another should never 
be permitted. Filas of this nature would inevitably whip up raoial 
sentiment• vhioh might lead to int erracial olaahes. Race i a and 
always baa been a sensitive issue and all effort must be expanded to 
minimise thia i nate bi aa bot h on films and i n r eal life in aooordanoe 
with the constitution and the principles of the Ruk.unegara. 
One such film banned is entitled ' The Chinese• is 
obJeotionable ae it inapires a sense 01 racial feeling. Beaidea 
portra¥!ng excessive violence and brutalit) throughout the film, the 
overall content of the story is also ohauviniatio aa it tends to 
arouse racial ill-feelings and aentillent. Cutting &n¥ scene ia not 
poaaible. 
Another banned film under this category is entitled 
' Goodbye Uncl e Tom • . The theme i s raoilistic and the impact 
tremendous. It portrays negros being subjected t o all forms of 
torture and humili ation imaginable and being treated worse tl:uAn caged 
animals by the whitea. White brutalit1 and inhumanit~ asainat the 
negros ie shown a t its vorat . Racial hatred i s provoked by thi• 
manif eatation of strong colour preJudioa which olimazea in gruesome 
aota ot blaok Vell8•nanoe being perpetrated against their suppressors. 
The adverse eff ecte ot t his film is obvious and tho film is therefore 
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prohibited from public exhibition in X&laysia. 
Ingredienta oensora look tor in films depicting 
rociali&11 area-
(a) Films that portray racial or colour 
discritlli.nationa or those that depict tbe 
superiority ot one race over another or 
bring contempt on any raoe. 
(b) Filas that unjuatttiably and blatantly 
eulogise a single or portray chauvinism 
at the expanse of other racea. 
(c) Scenes or dialogues inciting inter-racial 
feelings by reflecting on a people or their 
institutions or which are likely to provoke 
sedition or oauae a disturbance of public 
'\ranquilit.r. 
However the Board may if it thinks fit, allow a film for 
public screening on the merits of the t'ilm, provided it has a 
historical, educ~tional or cultural v~lue but suoh decision can only 
be made if it is in aocordanoe vith the Rukunegara.. 
Religion 
Religions isauoa on celluloid should also be carefully 
acrutinimed for points ot extremisim fan~tioism, criticism and 
c.vnicism of one religion over another or ioonaclaem, blaaphe1217 and 
a~ other form ot disreapeo~ iowarde an¥ religion. Thia ie in line 
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with the Xalayaian constitution which guarantees treedoa ot belief 
and worship to all citizens and it is also a logioal extension that 
where there is freedom of religious practice there ahould lao be 
religiona reatr~int. 'l'b.ie is especially important bearing in mind 
that the nature of our social structure ie multi-religionn and multi-
raci~l in oharacter. In th.is regard, the censor ia well ~dviaed to 
adopt the principles of the Rukunegara to the ver1 lotter. 
Any portrayal of the historical development ot a 
religion shouldbe tactual and there should be no distortion on points 
of f~ct aa iaauea on religion are touch~ and highl~ explosive. 
Religious themea on films should be done with reg~rd to truth and no 
departure from this tor commercial reasons should be allowed. 
Kalayeia though not an Islamic atate emphaaiaee Islam 
as the official religion of the state and as auoh aiq contaminated 
treatment of Islam or any new elements that are not in aocord~noe 
with the teachings ot Islam should not be allowed to be introduced 
into the film. 
All places of worship ot every religion should be 
tre~ted vith due r oapect and no oolll.Clleroial advantage should be taken 
of holy pl~oeu tor .tilmio portrayals of foul aota auoh aa rape, aex, 
blatant murder or aenaleea masacoare. No religion should be aet ~t 
croaa-purpoaee with each other with the ooneequent triumph ot one 
oTer the other. Exceptions can however be made when theee are ot 
historical value and not too strongly developed on, religiously 
oon:tlioting points ainoe the efteota of such portrayal could be 
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. 
detrimental to our multi-racial multi-religious society. 
li.n example of film on religion banned by the Board 
ia entitled the 'Death llaater•. The theme ia focussed on an anti-
religious and anti-sooial projection of hipp1 aatanio cult worahip. 
The content beine adverse and its effects unhealthy and detrimental 
thia film haa been banned ae being wholly alien to our society. 
Ingredients on religion looked tor in films by 
censors includes-
(a) Films that are anti-islamio or portrayal of 
otivitiea that are at varia.noe with ihe tents 
of Islam in any form. 
{b) Films that oontr<:.vene the Ooverrunent policy of 
tolerance and freedom of worship. 
{o) :F'ilaa that condemn, disparage, humiliate or 
ridicule any religion. 
(d) Films thut do not portray a religion in the 
correct perspective. 
(e) Religious issues such ~a extremism fanaticism 
and critieiam, pertaining to any religion. 
Politics 
Politically Malaysia while basicall1 a democratic 
state, ia adopting a neutral posture in for eign relationa irrespective 
of whatever ie the political ideology of those countries. At the 
same tiae she ia internally faced with mili'\ant ooJRUiuniem which ia 
oombatted on fronta with life and limb. The solution to thia 
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pparentl,y anamolous situation as tar aa censorabip is concerned 
regarding tilms h~Ving plitioQl themes ~d contents, would be to 
eliminate any glorific~tion of communism, the triumph or communisa 
over democracy and blatant apeeohes or posters that condemn the 
demooratio structure and. processes vhile iapl1ing superiorit,t of the 
oolllDunist ideology. It must be remembered that communism is a banned 
ideology in Malaysia and a111 disaemin~tion ot communists propogand& 
by whatever means, subtle or militant, manifestly or implicitly is 
illegal. The Censorship of Fil.Jls centering around such themes must 
necesaaril7 conform with Oovernment political ideology and policy. 
However any portr~yal of the communist vay of life, their aooial 
achievements industries, arts, s ports, culture etc. which are not 
attendant with any political overtone mAY be permitted. 
Communism apart, political l y a.rcy realistic portrayal 
ot the viotor1 of Violence and lawleasneaa over eJdating ruling order 
is heav,t oenaorship material and wotld have to be seriously viewed 
as this is contrary to the democratic process which provides for the 
attainment of political power and office through the eeoret ballot. 
Thus films power packed with anti-government and revolutionary themes 
should be oaretull)' vetted and pa.seed only it 1 t haa a hiato.i·ioal 
or educational value and devoid of ~ adverse i~luence on the local 
aooiet,y. 
Propoganda satu.1\l.ted political fillllB could well 
constitute enouah ground.a tor their rejaotion it in the interests ot 
National Security, it is justified to do ao. The ruling government 
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ehould never be pl~oed in bad light through filaic political messages. 
An example of a l!andarin film banned on pclitioal 
grounds ia 'Herotio Sons and Daughters • . The political theme i a 
strongly developed and the political implioationa adverse and 
detrimental to the soourity of the oountry. It shows how a ~nited 
Bation force is euooeaatully outsed from North Korea by the oombined 
effor ts ot the Chinese Com.wuni at rlrmy, and the North Kor~an Ar!fAY• 
The etrorie of auoh filmic portr~yal is undesirable ae the United 
llation with i ts internationall1-eatablished rules of l aw representing 
the voice of the vorld ia euojeoted to abject humilitation by the 
defeat ot its militar1 toroe. 
Another film entitled ' Jubilant Kwongchov 1 contains 
comwentariee and subtitles that provoke and instigate revolutions 
throughout the world and may bring highly undesirable propoganda 
effeots on a certain section of the population. 
The t'ilm. ' Ballard of Joe liill ' haa its theme aa 
follows •-
"Labour produces al l Vedtlth 
All wealth muet go to labour." 
Thi a prison wall writil18 in a sequence from ' The .Ballard of Joe Hill' 
adequately sums up the th8lllio development and oontent of this 
oontroversi l film which portraye the s.)'Dlpathetic etruggle against 
oppression nd auppreaeion of the work.1?18 class against the 
oapitaliotic class. The theme being politically heavy nd inciting 
o:ad its contents infamatory, this film is deemed not auitable t'or 
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public screening . 
Ingredients in politically baaed films which should 
be scrutinised area-
(t.) 
(b) 
(o) 
Films that inspire, instigate, encourage or 
extol anti-Bovernment attitude or outlook or 
behaviour thAt contravenes the goverment'a 
internal or extern~l pol icies. 
Films that propogate or glorif1 communism or 
oomniunist activiti es. 
Films produced by or made on l:ocat:i:on in 
coDl.lliunist countries ehould be viewed bt the 
Ad Hoo Committee otficlala on seourit¥• How-
ever auch tilma portraying the communist way 
of life, their aooial aohievementa in industriaa, 
arts, sports, culture etc which are not 
attendant with strong political overtones may 
be allowed tor screeni ng i f the Ad Hoo Committee 
deems f'it. 
Cultural and Social Values 
Anti"'!Booial, anti-oultural depictions on tilma should 
be watched so that they do not oont aia a113 material that i s at 
Tarianoe with the principles of the RukunegtAra. llippiam and drug 
abuse a.re two such elements, destructive and wholesome elementa that 
deatroy the ver1 fabri c ot our aooi ety. Favour~ble public light 
ahould not be f oouesed on these twin evils as by eo glamouriaing 
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~nd more e~eil1 susceptible ot our youtba. 
Filma that revolve around and enoour•ge and alamouriae 
tree love, promiscuity and prostitution and other euoh anti-aooial 
aotivitieo nd anti-cultural activities should ~lao be viewed 
seriously as these taotora pollute our cultural and social values. 
An example of a film banned on cultural and social values is 'Poople 
Next Door•. The entire film is accentuated on the drug problem 
which is a menBoe to our 0001et1 and a constant thra~t to its well 
being. School children are portrayed indulging in drugs and drug 
tratfioking which is attendant with ch~r4cterietio loose living and 
manifestation ot contempt of ~he existing moral and social code and 
with open rebellion nd re~ction towa.r.is any parental attempts in 
oheoking their involveQent. The theme being morally and eooially 
detrimental and its ettecta adverse, this film ie thus banned from 
public screening. 
Ingredients under oulturQl and aooial values that 
a~• subject to censorship araa-
(~) Films that tend to encourage the growth of 
culture and wa3 of lite which is alien to or 
undesirable or undermines our own and are at 
T~riance lfi.th the principles of the Rukunegara. 
Filma that portrays druss and drus taking and 
those that glamourise the add.iota or entire 
drug taking in any form. ArJ3 acene, geature 
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or di~logue whioh ontravenea good taste on 
aattera ot religion or sex, or undermines the 
moral stand.in& or good name of our society. 
Horror tilme are oaloul~ted to be spin-chilling 
and made with the express motive of horrifying audienoea in order to 
thrill them. In the preeenoe of olaeeifio~tion, tilma falling under 
this categor1 would hQve to be olaaeifi ed if they are authentically 
borritio aa by ol~eeitio~tion younger ~udiencea would be debarred 
from viewing them. It ia important to olaasify these films tor the 
aore matured only beoauee children during their early yeare ~r• 
pe~chologioally more prone to shock and fear without having the 
m4turit1 nor the cQpaoity to reason out that films of this n&ture 
are only fantae~ made effective for commercial reaeone and not 
reality. Aa such, once the young mind is damaged with thia horrit1ing 
taar, the disastrous filmic experienoe will remain a traum~tic sour · 
for lite. 
Extreme forms ot ~ilma under ~his category eepeoially 
it they are too macabre, gruesome and bizzare should be olaoeitied 
and restricted to audiences of above 15 years of age in order to 
safeguard the interests of children. 
In the history of the Jlalaysian Censorship Board 
no horror films have yet been banned. Nevertheless the points to 
look for in horror films are torture, gruesome brutality, nudity, 
sex and the l ike . lo effort should b~ apared to ban or classify 
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auch films in the future if it ia highly desir~ble to do eo. 
Ingredients in horror films as follows should be 
deleted or banned it neo .. aarys-
Oonolusion 
(a) Films thut have adverse paychologioal efi'eota 
on children and affects the enjo¥tDent of the 
norm.al film goer such aa depicting extreme 
cruelty and ehowing aadietic delight on the 
part of those inflictina it and realistic 
showing of the infliction of bodilf harm. on 
human being& or ni~le by torture method.a 
or other forms of deliber3te brutality and 
violence. Exemption can however be m~de when 
it ia considered suitable to classify ~nd 
restrict the aoreenins of auoh horror films 
with or without outs to those above 15 years 
ot age. 
ihe guidelines given though at a glance may seem 
adequate and oomple·~e but it haa i ta drawbacks. The drawbacks are 
the definition of the terms given in the guidelines. Take aex tor 
example as given in the guidelines below. 
"Sex scenes in the context of f'ilms ia a very wide 
oonoept and runa the stretch from aimple petting 
to the performance of the sexual aot itaelt. 11 
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Being auoh it ia the oenaor who hao to deoide on the tel'lll8 immoral, 
obscene, adTerae, vulgar, unhealthy , irrelevant, unnecessary, 
contaminate the human mind, despicable, unnatural, lustful, 
unrestrained, and a whole atring of related terma. 
How then are the censors to decide rightfully and 
unanimously on these tel'llla 9 its uaaee in til•a and the levels ot 
acceptable reason. Their decision should also reat on their 
conception of the audienoe, their teelince while viewing, emotion 
to tilmic protrayal, the viewers collective valuea, the ooapoaition 
of the audience and the relationahip between one audience Qnd another. 
One then baa to have a complete knowledge of the 
as 
tactora involved to decide accordinaly. Since tbia~impoaaible Within 
the context of the censor involved thue the oenaor has to aaawne in 
hia mind th.at what he feels tor the terms also applies to the 
audience. This however ia assuming the impractical becauoe audience• 
differ in age, aex, maturity, education, lifestyle, inter.st and 
ideaa. Th• variance within the audienc• ia poles apart compared to 
the variance between the three or ao cenaora involved. 
As such what censorship reall¥ 1• can be defined aa 
getting the median in a normal distribution curve and the standard 
deYiation consists of equal number of audience for and against the 
decision of the censors. What the censors then are doing ia baaed on 
the familiar B&¥ill8J it you oannot pleaae everyone then please 
youraelf. In reality they are doing what they feel ia right and not 
what the audience wants to see. Here I aympathiea with the oenaora 
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who are caught in between two mobs with no place to move. However 
this should not deter them from making an attempt to try t o please 
the majorit~. What is the majority view? I do not know but I hope 
the censors do. 
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CHAPT.&R IV 
A CRITIQUE AND COMJ.1~T ON .lt'ILM CENSORSHIP, TOGE'l'lWR 
WITH A COJU>ARISOM OF FILJI CLASSIFICATION WITH SOMB 
OTlil'.m COUNTRIES 
Classification ot Film Cenaorahip 
F~lm Censorship in other coun~riea either differ 
gre~tl¥ or only slightly in comparison with Film Censorship in 
Malaysia. Below io given the brief Censorship olaasitic tion in some 
other oountries. 
Australia 
Ceneorship ot Films in Australia is done by the 
Ministry of Customs and exoiee under the respective customa not. All 
states in the Commonwealth of Australia give authority to the Common-
wealth Pila Censors Board and the Film Board. Review is the bo~ that 
oenaors films tor the State. The Commonwealth Film Cenaore Board 
includes a Chief censor, a Deputy and five other oenaora, one among 
whom is a female. Appointment is done aooordins to the Customs 
(oinematograph films) Regulations. Their duties include, inapeotion 
and registration of films tbat are imported, oheoking of films made 
for televiaion that is made locally by pri•ate bodiea and not b¥ 
televiaion oompaniea and to olaaeif'¥ suoh t'ilaa. The Board. reserves 
the right to reject registration of any film it soenes and l~rioa 
aooordina to the Board. cans-
(1) be derogator¥ to religion, not moral or it 
vulgar. 
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(2 ) affect ohastity or giTe initi~tive to the 
commission of crime. 
(3 ) disturb the f eelings of the people ot the 
commonwealth or her neigbboura. 
(4) be unsuitable for the general public. 
The Board judges any film after viewing oompletel~ 
and looki~ at it i'rom the point of view of art, oul ture, aooia.l and 
scientific value and effort. The Cinematograph Film Board review ia 
1n existence ~o view appeal b3 importers against the decision of the 
Board of Censore. The decision of this Appeal Board is final. In 
Colllllonvealth Auetralia , the Federal Government do•& not reeerve the 
right t o olaeaif3 films to be acreened in the theatres. The 
olassitication ot films ia as tol t owea 
India 
0 
JrnC 
-
-
-
General Exhibition 
Bot Recommended tor Children 
hture Audience 
R • Restricted betwefn 2 and 6 to 18 years 
of age 
India haa a Central Board of ~'ilm Censora to censor 
films tor screening throughout India. This Board includes eight 
oeneora including the Chairman appointed by the GoTernment ot India. 
The Head Ottice is in .Bombay and has branohea in Bombay , Calcutta and 
Madras. The censor in the Pederal Office ia assis t ed by an Advisory 
P. nel whose member• are appointed by the Government ot India. They 
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United Kinedora 
In the United Kingdom, censorship ia carried out by 
the 'Britieh Board or Fila Censors• that is, an autonomous bod.Y 
established b¥ the film producers. This Board aete the conditions 
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that ia usuall~ accepted by the local iaeuer or liaoencea tor the 
acreen1D6 ot a til•• Thia however does not automaticall1 tie the 
iaauer ot liscenoea to the reaula tions but ia however usually 
adhered to. Reoollllendation ie made as to the claaaitioation ot a 
tilm and ie left up to the local authorities to tollow them. 
Generally they are used. 
In Japan ~nd United States ot America, & similar 
Board of Censors iu aet up by the film producers. 
In Sweden tho1J6h well known for ita freedom and 
leniency of published aex and pornographic aaterial, hAa a Board ot 
Film Cenaors eet up by the Oovernuent. Thie Board includes Chief 
Cenoora nd film censors, one of whom is a children's doctor, one 
paychologiat nd one art historian and a film essayist. 
Generally ever3 country baa a F l• Oenaorahip Board 
whioh olaaaifiea ~nd oenaora films to be exhibited within that 
oountri• Thia however depend.a on the respective oountr¥ as to the 
degree ot oenaorahip nd the type of claaaifioation. 
It ia because recent rel ease of films and their 
rapid change in trend and inclusion ot aex and violenoe h ve inoreaaed 
tremendously that there ia depending on the country a need either to 
tighten or to exeroiae leninncy in the ~rend of censorship. 
The Need ~or Fil m Classification in llalayai a 
Though it ia aeen that films are olaaaified Yarioualy 
in other countriea, it ia not ao in Malayai a. Aa indicated earlier, 
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the only times when classification vaa introduced was between 1971 
and 1973 when Pink Certificates were isaued for audiences above 18 
years of age. The other was the general audience certificate for 
unreetrioted viewers. ~his claasification however vas not well 
received by the public and resulted in the setting up of the Aaaesa-
aent Coamittee in 1973 &nd after conducting a stud.Y it was recommended 
b3 the Committee, that the Pink Certificate be withdrawn. The film• 
olBasitied aa such were then autoa~tioally classified as material to 
be banned. 
~he queation that still remains is whether there 
uhuuld be such a olaasitiostion or ia there justification in the 
decision of the Government to ban the Pink Certificate. Belov ia 
given a brief outline ot the study by the Assessment Com.wittee and 
a Critique on the Decision. 
(l) The Stud.y by the Aaaeeement Committee 
Before we oan proceed to outline and comment on a 
justification 01· rojeotion ot the decision of the Assessment 
Committee, a oloeer look has to be given to the atudj' itself 
with a oritic~l outlook. 
Seminars were hold a.t various atatea throU&hout 
Xal~ysia to gQther the viewa of the public and request• were 
made to aend in weruoranduni to the Committee for which purpose 
a s t i pula ted t i ae period of two months was given from the 25th 
U~,y i 9·12 to the 31s t July 1972. Response for the requests 
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came in consistently nd when the final count w~e m3do, ~ total ot 
316 letters h -d been r eceiTed from various ind.i.Tidwls, .Youths, 
parents, academics, religious leaders, ~ayohologieta, otficials, 
lecturers, aooial workers, societies, asaoci tione, political parties 
and interest groups either advocating or ocndemning the continued 
screening ot the •x• films. ccording to the releu~ed report 
memorandum fuvouring the request to ban such films, outnumb~red those 
urging the continual of the exi&ting code. It ie a.l ao i•eported tha.t 
the general publio was not ooni'used over the meaning and conception 
of the disputed filme and the i ngredients dnd their views were in 
line with their conception of the films. Eventhouah the main purpose 
01· the request vae to enable the Committee to decide upon the ' X • 
rated tilma the letters oonoieted of wore material dealing on Violence 
and crime than on sex and shoved that the priority ot the publ.10 was 
plaoed he~vily on these rather than sex orientated tilme. 
In verbatin report compiled during seminars and 
meetings too, consisted of the m~terial olaeoified senaor4ble and 
these viewe whether written or spoken can be divided intoa 
( '\) those that support the continuation ot •x• 
r~ted films - Without oenaorshipf 
(b) those thJ.t support the oontinu1£tion ot 
these filme after careful oenaorahipf 
(o) those that ask for the cont inuation ot the 
films pro Tided that the Board controls and 
curtails of 1 
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(1) Censorship 
(2) Advertisement 
(3) Theatres and the number of vievera, 
and the tovna lisceneed to screen 
these filma 
(4) The age 11.Jllit 1$nd a need for its 
increase, apd 
(5) The et~ndard ~nd the number ot films 
that ere allowed to be brouaht into 
Malaysia for soreenillB• 
{d) =fhose who we1e for the banning of these filma 
outright without question and delay. 
iurtber suggestions were received from the public 
asking for a raiee in tax and entrance fee at theatres for auob films. 
However assuming the report to be authentic, the l arsest number ot 
complaints received favoured a total ban on films olaasified 'Adults•. 
There were a few who settled for a tighter censorship oriteria on 
these films • 
.Among the requests in the Assessment Committee'• 
Stud,y was included views and academic knowledge ot the matter from 
ac~de.mioians concerning the eitu~tion dDd in rea~on.ee well known 
persons in the relev~nt fields ot stud,y gaTe their opinions though 
only one was mentioned in the report. Appendix 7 ahowa a report from 
Professor Dr. ~an l::ng Seong, Doctor of Clinical Peioholo11 at the 
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Univeroit~ Hospital. ~ough mainly dealing with sex in films 
and its influence on humsn behaviour and mentality, it ca.n well 
without fail be t ken as a general comment on the extent of 
inf'luence filoio scenes have effect on the human mind. 
(2) A Critioul Comment 
From the e~rl.Y yeEu·s of the century with the advent 
ot llotion pioturee, doubts hi4ve creeped into the minds of the 
viewers as to its i.Japact, influence and effects of such an 
art cum commercial enterprise. Thus in Britain, the "British 
Board. of F'ilm Censors" was set up in 1912. In Jmlaysia, the 
same sentiments were the caube of the fist control ot the 
film ond its enterprise when the 1910 Undang-undang Pungguns 
Wayane - Eab 83 was in act. In 1952, the Cinematograph (Film) 
Censorship Act wRs passed and in 1954 the Censorship Board 
waa set up. The question h~s ~lways remained in the mind ot 
the State the belief that films could have undeeir-~ble effeota 
on those who e~w them. In effect not only was there a desire 
b,y the state for an accepted code of censol'ehip but alao from 
the other end ot the spectrum the receivers of the tilmio art -
the audiences. .An opinion poll conducted in 1973 indicated 
in Britain that about 2()% ot' the respondents would impose a 
ooQplete ba.n on soenea of eex or nudit3 and on swearing, b3d 
languaee and blasphemy (Brod!>, 1~77, PP• 4). In a n~t1on wide 
surrey carried out for independent television in 1969, 35 
peroont of the people interviewed said the1 thou6}l thet 
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violence on televison entertainment was a very important oontributory 
oauae of crime and violence in everydtJ.¥ life ••• 33 percent 
attributed equal blame to the cinema as the television (Brody, 1977). 
Though numbers aa theae do not show a c.ausAl relationship between 
the eorean and its manifest effects, it must however be taken 
aorioualy by planners in their approach and presan'\ation to those 
who h.lve theee latent teelilJBe and prejudioee, for the1 are the 
viewers and their aay is the loudest in a ouetomer-buaineasman 
relationship, since the art ot the celluloid ia not only an art but 
Qlao a gigantic buaineaa enterprise. 
By fo.r the most realistic Qoilaient on film oeneorehip 
is given by Brody as:-
"Apart from reason of politio4l or praoUoal 
expediency, cenuorehip c..&.Jp;•igna haTe often 
relied on the power of emotional persuation 
ra.ther than on r!:t.tional argument.'' 
I't is no new phenomena in hU!!la.ne th~t reactions ot 
others tend to mould his responses aooord.ine; to the perception of 
him by them. J\Ooom~anied by oome dire warnings ae \fell ae b3 the 
expression of ~ore down to e~rth an:.ti.etie3 publicized b~ the press 
and epeoi lists a t ,11 levels , and the spread of the mass media, 
arouse the f eelings of persona involved in the soene and produce 
discontent. 
In the ~la~sian Context, this can ver¥ well be said 
to be invincibly true and bas in practice been ver~ explicitly 
f'>llowod. 'l'ho method 01· social etud..Y conducted b3 the Assessment 
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Committee ia deplorable tor the data collected and its use aa valid 
in programming censorship ie not ~ithin the scope ot a social 
reseBroh. In reeearoh oonoerniX18, the lliltional interest and attitude 
towards an object, the methods ot research has to be minutely 
followed. Composition of the Panel, research as well as conducting, 
has a Ter1 signifio~nt bearins on the outcome ot a sociological atud,y 
where value tree sentiments and unbiksed analysis of the reeulta are 
ot supreme importance. 
The Assessment Committee was composed totallT ot 
politicians. Bo mention in the report waa there ot the research 
design, the execution of such a research design and the methods ot 
research, the sample or its anal3ais. ~hen you w~nt to know how 
people feel about something, what their opinions and motives &re, 
often the ai.Jlpleat and moat fruitful approach ia just to aek them ••• 
(aa waa done). For eXtUaple, through the interview, the inveatigator 
can collDlunioate direotl1 with the respondent •••• On the other 
hand the interview haa diaadv~nt&f!ee too • ••• Aa a research tool, 
the interview 11&3 be used tor several purpoaee (a) as an explorator¥ 
devioe to identify variables, suggest h,ypotheaia and guide the phase 
ot the research (2) aa the main instrument ot the researoh in which 
oaae the questions beoome items in a measuring inatrumenta r~ther 
than simple information gathering and finally as a supplementary tool 
tor other methods of research following up unexpected results, 
validating other methods and digging deeper into respondent 
~oti~tiona {Franklin and Osborne, 1971, pp 382). The reeponae to 
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suoh devices to involve social science r ,eaearoh methods and survey 
methods in turthering understandins of the effects of motion pioturea 
was evident in the settina up of the Payne Fund in Hew York in 1928 
to tinanoe a well stl.Ltfed aeries of 12 independent studies. 'lhe 
subjeota dealt with, included anal~aie or the content of a sample ot 
1,500 films, changes in attitudes and prejud.ioes induced DJ watobill8 
films, children perception of the action nd mealling cf film stories, 
their emotional reactions to films and the effects ot watohing £ilma 
on s leep . The resulto of the studies were published in 1933 in a 
aeries ot volumes toaether with a eummar~ Yolume (Brod,.y, 1977 , pp 8). 
A oompariaon of this stud¥ to ours almost 45 years later, givea a 
moat unaatiafactory teelillB to the academic aa well &a doubt as to 
the motive of the atu~. 
"B:r gathering iilf'oraation as written in the papers, 
and viewa given in memorandum and letters 
submitted to the Committee 1tselr •••• The 
Committee orga.nimed visits to meet the general 
public and they were invited to these places to 
eive their comments and raise their views." 
One wonders as to whether the study was itself a 
deliber~te mistake or a deliberate intention to use such 'eye waah' 
methods to satisfy the layman ignorant in the methods ot valid aooial 
research. In moderate terms it oan be stated that the criteria ot 
the atud.J wae on the basis of the 'louder one screams one is right 
and clear in hie TI.ewe•. 
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The groups which came tor the participation and 
interviewe vere fully ag~inst the continuation ot classified tilma. 
These groupa oan be called reference groups and it ia a pa~chologioal 
phenomena in such reference groups to provide aooial identity, social 
re4lity and social support for its member~. The seminars themselves 
were open in their attendance. No form of s mple, either etr~titied 
or r~ndom, was imposed, thus the turnout would be dependent on the 
prestige-value of a particular group. This ie further heightened bf 
the urgency ot the situation especiall¥ it the aituation affect~ 
oertt..in gI.'Oups upholding and pr&l.ohing aaainst the ei tuation. It ia 
not overly zealous to state then that only certain interest groups 
and its members turned out full force to challenge the cause. Just 
as in time ot external oontlict, the people of a nation show a 
heightened sense ot identity vith their country and its cause 
(Hollander, 1976) so do these groups reflect a greater interest in 
the matters that conflict with their own V4luea, positions and 
interests. Furth•~, theee groups atfeot the attitudes individuals 
ezpress in line with the prevailing social realit~ that ia, even in 
oaaea of limited interootion, individuals will be atteoted by the 
peroeptiona ot others. Wherever individuQle come together to do 
things the rel¥ on one another tor a suitable performance, to the 
extent that members when rewarded b7 their attempta to achieve group 
goals will work towards the goal and will be supported by other• 
(Hollander, 1976). What then is there to show that individuals 
expressed their own unbiased op1nione and v~luos rather t~n expresa 
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the need.a ot the larger group present. This group oompoaition itself 
limits the aoope of the minorit~ opposition 'group' whoae failure 
to see ~ny importance in the whole make up, have themselves 
demoralised in the whole debate. It ia common tor individuals to 
withdraw from giving thoir opinions when they sea an overwhelming 
maJority speaking against their opinions. Further, fear of scorn by 
uthori ty nd the majority, .as well as ttthe Q.nger 00121monl.)' aroused 
b,y the notion that authority 111.ight superaoede the power of truth" 
diwinishes their interest to partioip3te. It often happens that a 
problem oi' truth ia unjuetifiabl¥ u.nawered b,y eub.cniaeion to 
authorit3. Thia is also evident from an opinion poll conducted b1 
UaJllang SiaDg Pau soon after olaasifioation, on 11,000 reapondenta. 
Hhere the Committee's report aaya that an overvhelmins reaponae for 
deolaaeifica ·~, waa received, the poll indicated only 6,200 or a 56, 
population waa against adult films. ObTioual3 a 56 is not a over-
whel•ing majority und only when such marginal reaulta are obtained 
ia it neoeaaary tor policy researchers to review their reaulta. To 
what extent can it be concluded that opinions collected were of 
Talue and can be used tor the purpose of polio3 reaaaroh and as valid 
•~terial fed baok for revaluation of eiiating policy. 
trbe question atill not anevered ia whether the 
analyeie ot the sample was unbiased. The report does not state aa 
t o the composition of the researches under the Committee. The 
involvement of ac demioians, social scientiete and the exient ot 
importance given to their Tiews. To close "It may not be extravagant 
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. 
to suggest that the operation called interpretation ie the central 
tool ot causal analysis in attitude eurveJ research. There i s reason 
to believe ho•1ever that reports of its use appear in frequently in 
research liter~ture (Forceae D. F. 1970, pp 271). To mention, the 
p~rliamon~tr3 report is one. 
Where auoh bad research was done, a minimal r equirement 
would at l east be contributions b~ aoademioa and researchers on this 
subject . Except for opinion from Professor Tan ins Seong , no 
indication of any other torm of a oademio literature wao sited in 
analysi s. Corpus data in social research is a fundamental require-
ment in oarr~ing out atudi ea. References to these rasesrch data was 
given by Proressor Tan Jslng Seong. The aTailability of auoh material 
ia not dubious and the means of getting them vaa not without the 
oapabilit3 of the Coaaittee. Between the years 1930 nd 1959 enough 
reaearoh into t bie fiel d had been ca r ried out all over the world for 
a United Nation& Committee to compile a substantial bibliograp113 of 
nearl3 300 references (UBESCO 1960). Various fields of stud,y have 
been conducted including attendance at the cinemas and reasons for 
doin~ so, analyoie of the content ot tiLme, the perceptual prooosses 
and payohologioal experiences involved, the i~luenoe of films on 
general knowledge, ideas attitudes, emo~ional life, behaviour and 
juvenile deliquencyJ and the educational and pr3otioal value ot 
filas. These research material could h~ve been used in the final 
anal3sis to bril18 forth planning ~nd decision makina on the baei• of 
what ie happening r .ather than what is thought to be happening. 
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There should be no reference made as an exouae to 
the r1nano1al aspects involved in declass ifioation ttLa;t would increase 
the expenditure of the cinema managemont in tiBhtening security Qnd 
scrutining the cinema r,oere and tho implementation of the a~e-limit. 
'l'his oan vei·-, wall be afforded by tlie manaaement. appendix 4 snows 
the income of the cinema ha.Ila in Kuala Lumpur. 85~ is from the sale 
of tick.eta and 13.)~ from advertisements. Inoome minua expenditure 
is given in Appendix 5 and the aver.age net p1•01'i t for 7 theatres is 
1406 ,152.00. Given suoh incidence in profit margin there should be 
no difficulty i n eithor eett\bliehilJB a privdte security s1atem in 
theatres or a public security enterprise to which all theatres 
contribute accordingly. ~en if theatres fail to contri bute, the 
OoTernment should ungrud.gingly do so since the Total Oovernment 
Revenue from the cinema industry from 1969-72 (Appendix 6) shows a 
huge income for the state. Thie includes the oeneorship fees 
collected (Appendix 1). 
The composition of audience oomi~ to the~tres ia 
indicated as one of the major factors ma.king difficult to decide the 
cutaway point in censorship as well as deolaasitio~tion. ~oroement 
ot the under 18 clause was not stern and thus eohool children formed 
a fair section of the audience for 'X' rated films. 'While there vaa 
confusion and disa"tie.i.'aotion amone cinema. a udienoea, it is evident 
that there were not any surveys conducted under a oloaely watched and 
scrutinised system. 
Finally, it was on the part of the Assessment Co111111ittee• 8 
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intereat and &dvant age to use the dat~ and stud,Y as euthentic. To 
pacit~ or at least to provide for the wants of the people, a political 
motive ~~s behind tho whole study. Authenticity vaa abed aside for 
provision of t1ante (to reduco the noi se). I"li would be lfeloon.e tor 
us to a ccept a 'No' as an answer for a valid study due to political 
pressure rather than a 'Yeo' to an unvalid one. A si&ilar response 
as from Prosident Nixan would h~ve been well received rather than to 
know of the deception of the Commit tee. 
"Whether oonvinoed by these arguments or aiapl.Y 
through laok 01· sympathy with the finding• the 
U.S. Senat overwhelmingly rejeotod the majority 
report, •s publicly and indignantly did the 
Preaident, Mr. llixon. 0 
It is obviouu that an,y social st~dy especially one 
which will be used in policy dcoisi on3 has its dr· wb~cks in terms ot 
its findins&• There were reports of tense and angr1 confrontations 
between •for' and 'against' factions aoousi ng eaoh other of personal 
prejudice and of b.tt.ving oommercial motivations, at the meeting o! 
the Surgeon Generals Scientific and Advisory CoDllllittee on T.V. and 
aooial behaviour (1972). 
Thua where such sentiments pla~ a part on reaearoh 
findings, it is only ad'Yieable ao ~e to oater for the needs of the 
people and to minimise the harmful effects films may have on the 
individual, that the present Committee be disaolTed and a new study 
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be undertaken tor unbiased researoh. Tb.at any tuture study conducted 
be carefully drawn up and be validated in experimental form. As a 
final vord when there are olasei f ioa tiona in other oountrieo and ita 
implementation carried out well t hen i t is within the capability of 
our system to do so fruitfull¥• In finality it should be within 
every oitieen to view the outcome as unbiased and as a compromise tor 
the good of everyone. 
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CHAPTER V 
TH& Fii.MIC IMPACT1 IN RELATION TO CENSORSHIP 
OUIDBLilfES AND THE MALAYSIAB SOCIETY 
The Film as an Ar t 
The film began aa an art. An art t hat over t h• year s 
became the epeoiality and professi on of millions of people and no 
form of art is more appreciated than the art of the film. Together 
with the teohnologioal perfection puraued through the ¥•ar e in filme, 
the artistic supreme too was neared in perfection. Ae the ~ears grew 
on in filaa and f i lming, so did perfection grow in the handa of 
professional• and i t gave birth to what oan be called the highest 
~Orm of pe~ection in arte - realism. Just as the Mona Lisa ia 
protect ed from the publ ic, so must t he r ealism in films be protected 
from ita impact by the state and aut hor i t y . 
Some deny the analogy of the f ilmio a r t ae akin t o 
I 
that of the fine arts. Thay oay t ha t the process of the tine arts is 
not mechanical as the filming process (Arnhei m 1958, PP• 17)• Thie 
alone cannot juat ify their deniuls. Their argument s are directed on 
that , the fine arte con•titut ee feelinga , the senses and the whole 
bodily nerYOus system unlike t he f i lm. If one looks closely a t t he 
filmi ng prooeas, one would reali se t hat t he f i lming proceaa is a 
matter of delicate aenaibility. To bring out the various facets ot 
life in oelluloi d, the photogr apher , t he direct or and all other a 
involved have to uae the five aensea to recreat e realit1 ~• i t i s. 
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Thus the total effect of what ie intended ia manifest on the soreen. 
The film has been identified with the arts not beoauee ot its 
oocaaional masterpieces but becauQe of its way ot telling a ator1 nd 
showing lite, stirs both the heart and the iaagin tion of the Ti.ewer. 
When this realism is neared in perfection only then the impact of it 
is borne in the minds of the viewer not only while viewing but long 
after one leaves the the~tre, let ~lone some who will h~ve it within 
their consciousness throushout their lives as unforgetable 
memories. 
As the aver3ge audience does not go to the cinema 
to appreciate the auaio, unless it is a muaioal 1 or the colour or even 
the photographic teohnolo~, it is within the average person to go to 
the cinema tor the story content which is the theme. Thus the thematic 
influence plays a role in feature films equivalent to the realism 
pla1ed in horror. The ef!eota and influence of the screen haa been 
great trom the day the film and the theatre waa invented. In 1915 
the film 'The Clansman' which title waa later ohansed to 'Tho Birth 
of a Nation' e~ployed severe realietic techniques superimposed on a 
ver1 natural theme was seen as the first major upheaval of an 'epio'• 
It was the depicition ot war betveen the North and the South, 
infiltrated with unwarranted and unethical extras suoh ua racialism 
and violence. It netted QOre money than ~d ~ll the eta~e plays in 
the United States durins any given five ye~r period and together with 
it created widespread vie~ill8 tor it was more than merely a motion 
picture, it vas a oultur4l phenomena that everyone felt obliged to 
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witness. Further becauae ot its evident racial biasness, it created 
enormous oontroversf, even riots (lil.lis J. 1979, PP• 59). Thus just 
aa ~ ver1 realistic well exposed nude at a museum oan atir controversy 
eo does the film during its screening. Its effects 11141 or ma1 not 
be seen but it must be borne in mind that it does exist but to what 
extent exaotl~ <litters in opinion from person t o person nd oountry 
to country. 
The Influence of an interestinr, theme on Children 
~be thematic influence ~s been vory highly emphasised 
in the censorship guidelines and I believe it is not without reason 
that such emphasis ie placed on the theme, or ator1 content. The 
short tel"lll etteots most intluencea the child of 8 or 9 who remembers 
60~ ot a film compared to adults who remember less. Children between 
11 and 12 retain 2/3 of a film and those 15 to 16 about 4/5. Theme 
plays an important role because crime and violence have a high 
emotional appeal and therefore are easily remembered (Sennton, 1965 
PP• 2'(). Those scenes that are unfamiliar are very seldom remembered. 
Emotional appeal is also highly dependent on the film title. In a 
study, ohildren were aakld to select five films they most wanted to 
see, what turned up was (1) Blood in the Sand, (2) Gunmen 's Revenge, 
(3) Where the Gun is the Lav, (4) Murder in the Air, and (5) Attack 
at Dawn. This shows the need for children to attend films with ator;y 
content full ot exitement and vigour. Sex difterencee too make a 
moat aurprieins etteot on the theme of a tilm. 50~ ot boys prefer a 
v~olent theme compared to only 12~ for girls. Given this high 
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incidence for Yiolent filas in the preference list of children, 
eapociall1 boya, the eftecta of seeing auch violent theaes and ita 
retention and possibility or replicstion must be considered. 
Since studies in Social Payohology show that there 
is no definite proot to conclude viewing violence increases violence, 
it cannot be a major contributor to Cenaorahip ot Filmo on violence. 
HoweTer there ie evidence to auggest that the film is most eftectiYe 
when it comes to influencing apeoific attitudes among a apcoific tJP• 
ot audience. liith this in view it ia necesaar.r that censorship haa 
to be tight in 1 ts themic anal,ysia. ~'his has to be emphasised since 
the general findings (Peterson and Thuratone 1933) of the PA¥11• FUftd 
Reaearch Committee revealed th t the filma clearly h ve a prolonged 
effect on children ' s sooial attitudes and that a number or films on 
the aaae theme can have a cWRt.iulative effect. Studies show too that 
when angry people watch violen~ tilma, there ia an inhibitionary 
effeot on them, that ie aeeing someone •letting ott ateam' reduoea 
our own need to let oft anger (Doob and Wood 19£2) . Thie oatharaia 
etf ect cannot how•••r be totally accepted beoauae the1·e hae been 
contradictory !indinga on the aaae plane. The implication was that 
expression of aggreaeion would produce oatharaia only for those 
people who were truatrated or annoyed or angered, to etart with 
(Freedman 1978, PP• 225). Thus how about those non-angry people? 
There has been auch atudy on aggression but findinsa till ahov either 
a reduction, inorement or 
Y.atohing Yiolent filma. 
no effect phenomena to the reaponsea of 
What these findings ehov ia of importance 
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because they determine the censorship guidelines. The ceneore do not 
t ake the findings positively for re4r of harm that the tindings may 
ehov positive results because of faults in research method and 
analysis. Thus the benefit of doubt is always given to the censors, 
that is, they have a right to feel that the result& though ambiguous 
are a contributory cause in increasill8 violence in everyday life. 
Pe~ohological effects in child.ran due to seeing 
horror movies ia one of the moat neceasar1 fields of etud.Y when 
considering the impact of the film on children. It does not seea 
however, so, eince most research is limited in soope on violence and 
sex in pa~ticular. 
Censorship on horror, fear or terror ha.a to be carefully 
scrutinised. Thie ts to avoid the infliction of strons er&otiona 
which the child cannot comprehend or master. Very often children 
admit that they have been frightened by certain pa.rte of a tilm and 
that the fright has eometimee persisted ~or several days accompanied 
by nightmares and insomnia. 
Kuch work on violence has been solely directed 
toward& children. This is because violence by nature generally 
afteote children. Adoleaoenta and adulte usually are able to control 
themselves from filmio influence of violence though they may be 
int'luenced by other lQtent filmio protrayal. It can be assumed that 
the aver~ge adult will underetana the realism to non-realism in real 
life and further will be able to extract the hid.clan messages within 
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a film more clearly than children. 
The problem of oeneorehip still falls on the etfeote 
of films or adolescents and teenagers who are moat ini'luanced by the 
screen and itD 'culture'. Since the eftecte of ecroen culture haa 
taken a wide space in the minds of censors in tel"lle of morality and 
weatern influence, let ua aee ita effects on adolescents. 
The Influenoe of a Hew Culture (The Adolescent} 
Lately, after the 6o•a, it is agreed that 7ounaatera 
cc titute a biCBer percentage of the audience than previously. 
Adults males and felll.!llee alike go to ~he movies, but unlike the 
youngsters, they do not go once or twice on the weekly fiTerage. Thue 
the regular cinema ~oere are yoUJl&aters who ei'\her go alone or with 
their apouae, friend or mates. Before going to the oineaa, they are 
fairly well infol'lled of the film and its oontent. It ia intereatina 
to know tba.t 32% of them go for shows just beoauee of the star or 
stal'1t. 30% go for the t.YP• of story (Jarvie 1970, PP• 114). Though 
it may have changed in th• l~ter part of the ·1o•a, not too great a 
percentage difference should be anticipated. Ot the total oineaa 
goers those between 16 and 24 constitute the ~oat having a 40% of the 
total. 
What a1·e the effects on theee adoleaoenta and 1outha, 
influenced b1 the film. Tho~h the children with the agea 6-12 auf'ter 
moat peychologioall7 in tel'lle of interpreting the fila and its 
iapreaaione on them, the adolescent however ia at a atage to under-
etand nd aa well try to graap and aimio or experiment the carefree 
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id(Wliem or the movies. This form of imitation oan be seen in an 
interview with a 16 year old schoolgirl. 
''The aetting ot the love aoenee always held my 
interest and I've always noted little tricks 
(which I have ~ut into practice) such ~• curling 
rtJ¥ boy friends hair in my fingers or stroking 
hie faoe exactly as I've seen wy screen favourite~ 
do in their love scenes. One o~ the first things 
I notioed wae that an actress always closes her 
eyes when being kiased and I don't need to add 
that I copied th&t too." (Tudor 1974, PP• 82). 
~hile this example is based on a etar-oedipue oomple~, 
it cannot be deni ed that tlie imitation ot a a'tar involve• not only 
their behaviour but aleo a need to copy their attitudes and life-
styles. Only when the following is o~rried to the extreme, it 
beoomeu pathological. Labelling ot the pathological could lead to 
withdrawal intv cult behaviour and a ne~ way of eaoapiam. 
The recent trends in Malaysia or the rook star cult 
and the hippy movement of the ?O' s is similar to the beatlea hair-
style ot the 60'&• If ot the perceivable impact these examples oan 
be cited then the impression given by the immoral anti-social and 
anti-cultural activities could Te~ well be followed by those groups 
who also idolise and glCilJllourise the free love - free sex way ot life. 
A large ~roportion of tamales f'all i'or their idoliaed .film stars and 
tneir wa1•• ~hether these ways are also followed in latent behaViour 
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and unseen acts is not ¥•t determined. There is reason to believe 
that it is true in the field concerning the opposite sex and sex 
i tself. Ma113 quite young ~irls and boya are i nterested in love 
scenes in films and like to re-enact them among themselves, or at 
any rate try to copy the techniques emplo~ed. To what extent does 
these findings say it is also of anti-social behaViour can only be 
oonjeotured. It is onl1 to avoid such positi ve results or ao ~a not 
to t ake all¥ chances that the Oensorship Board reduces soenee lull ot 
these elements and where it is not possible to censor or reduce they 
decide to ban it altoge\her. 
According to Blumer, the major source of f ear araongst 
the public comes trom th~ effects films hu.ve on the thoughts and 
attitudes of adolescents or for that matter those with adolescent 
mentality. Day dreaming and fantasy are two such phenomena that oan 
reduce the scope ot thought and outlook ot the world. One such 
example is concerned with wealth luxury, social ambition and 
auooesa of various kinda. Thia form of ambition when not realised 
may lead to retrec4tiem, eapeoially •here the social order does not 
provide tor everyone to have ever .vthing. 
Scene$ ot romance most stimulates the ndolescent 
and the non....ar:ried. For those who have had experiences will judge 
tor themselves the explosion of a minute to imply the heavenly ia 
part an~ parcel of the art and exageeration ot the film. It is quite 
common tor the dreamer to im~gine himself or herself in the place 
o~ a particular hero or lieroine. He uses the situation presented in 
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the film merely as a starting point from whioh he or she oreatee an 
entirely new fant~ay moulded to the individuals own taste and 
experience. If there is to be inexperienced audience and the venues 
are open for them to expa~ienoe, that is, boy or girlfriend, date eto., 
the impulse for them to use the film as a guide, is great . In the 
same context, if it were an •x• film, the chances of eoing 'all the 
way ' are there due to the ph.YeicQl pl easures experienced in the oinema, 
and its arousal. In tact some young men deliberately use films ae 
a means of creating a responsive attitude in their oompanions because 
one youth stated that the only time she bad difficulty restraining 
herself trom ld.aaifl8 was after a show of this t3pe (l4&J"er 1945, PP• 
160) . However to conclude that they aro oauee leading to rape and 
molestation wo~ld be too tar fetched. Thie could be otherwise 
comprehended as a wa¥ of reducing rat her than inoreaeing the aot 
i tselt. 
Censorship und the Malayei nn View (a ColJlment) 
Film Censorship and the Jlalayaian Soo1ety aeem to 
have met at the cross road. ~1he Malaysian Society on the whole and 
the Censorshi p Board in pa~ticul~r has taken the exioting aooinl ills 
to be very highly correlated to filmic intluenoe. In DJ' point ot 
view, the more mundane points in Censorship and ita criteria has very 
much been neglected. The major ills of cur Malaysian Society can 
very easily · be ~ickud out. The mu.in one being drug abuse among 
youths, crimes related to aex like r ape , incest, adulter3, close 
p~oximity (khslvat) nd prostituti on. Criaes in everyday life such 
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as burgl3ry, theft, robbery and such do fre~uently happen but ao do 
the~ exist in every soci ety throughout the world. The above mentioned 
too occur in v-~rying degrees in all countries. To say tha t these 
undersirable actions are caua~d b~ filma ie vor y preposterous. 
Take aex for example. Ia the mere showing of a nude 
girl Going to a r ouse a man to eet out ot the theatre and look for a 
viotim to r ape or molest? Or are l ove aoenes the contributory faotor 
in Khalwat and Zina (close proximity and ~dultery)? man' s desire 
t o h~ve sex or pl easurable time i n the dark away from the crowd does 
not depend on wh~t films he sees. Hie desire and prim~rily urge 
comes whon thei·e i a a.n opl)ortuni t.Y. Juet tJ lea.ming the ways ot 
sexual intercourse is not taught on the screen , the wayu to acquire 
a partner is not taueht by films. Le~vinu aeida rape, adulter¥ nd 
moleat~tion, a eimple kissing scene i c son1etimos reduced beoauoe it 
is 'found' to be too long ~nd too passionate . Here the consora aeea 
to p:refer vule 2·iam or obeceni ty to passi on. lleanina being, while a 
1no1111al' nude girl wQlk.ing on the beaoh is cunsoi·od, a plump b:irl i n 
a bikini running ulong the beach throwing her mammar¥ glands side to 
aide i s let off free by the censors. Take a tamil £il ma nightclub 
dance which truly vrotrays mild obscenity and which ~ay very well 
i nduce a man to visit a nightclub :l.nd ~ti t neaa a stage show is taken 
leniently. Analogy protraya l in a film is eometimea carried t oo t a r 
and misses the e,yos 0 1· the censors. A voman is being raped, a oa.ndle 
is shown f licker ing along in intens ity with the action. The f l ame 
i s reduced and the mil k;y candle i e shown drippina to the floor 
(analogy ot ej~oul~tion ). 1'1.nall) the flwae goes out (death to the 
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girl).1 Isn't it sore vulgar to see candle wa d.t'ipping than a 
natural struggle between a man and a woman? One wonders why that 
particul r aoene vae not reduced or censored. ' lice Cooper -
Welcome to )ly Nightmare' vae trul1 a nightmare tor the audience who 
brought along their date or spouse or the famil~· It one thought it 
to be a mere musical for the total enjoyment ot the family, he would 
llave been disappointed. Alice Cooper throughtout the show wear s a 
tight fitting leotard with deliberate holes here and there, ia 
dressed up with & 'natural' bulge on his groin rea and singe hie 
songs while rubbing bis hands over hie bulge. The only consolation 
was tb..lt the fil.JI vaa soreoned ae 'midnite • . Further along the show, 
a skeleton dance protraying 3 women running a brooastick to and tro 
between their thighs right at the public area vaa not touched by the 
censors. I aa not wanting these eoenee or films to be censored or 
banned but just aeking the censors where they drav the line. Compare 
the above wi~h this; when a woman taken off her clothes und dips 
2 into a pool the scene is censored. I am sure majority viewers 
aarried and non-married alike would prefer to let their children see 
a naked woman rather than a vulgar act. These kind ot scenes when 
censored makes one feel that the censors or the guidelines {which-
ever responsible) beloll8 to the viotorian era and protra1 total 
l Film title• 
2 Film titl es 
luthia V..u-pukk.al (Tamil ) 
Ashanti (Engli sh ) 
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illiterate ment lity. I viah it to be known thst 'tilth and dirt• 
of the human bod3 and relationship ia defined in the growing mind 
exaotly the wa1 the eldera make believe it to be. 
Violence oeema to be among the priorit7 list in 
Censorship Guidelines but violence in itself aeem to have been 
misunderstood in meaning. ~xtremism ie somotimes missed. 'Al 
Capone' ahova a gl~ . ins example of brutalit~ and Yiolenoe without 
reason nd without law and order ot the uy~tem of the l~fia. Yet 
'Godi"ather' is 'reputed' to have been banned beoause the censors 
could not give a reason, as to why a film protraying a oorrupt polioe 
chief being gunn.ed down b3 the lll:ltia. should not be b~nned.. Chineee 
filma protray a higher debroe of violence than a.D¥ other tilaa. 
Being such films like 'Big Boas' was screened tor aometiae before 
being t ken oft the theatres. 
The orime list in the Jlalaysian filmio scene haa 
yet not been filled tf at all the aole criterion ot oensorahip under 
this category ie "Crime Doea Not Pay" Can be oonaidered as valid 
Censorship Guideline. ~ point ot view d.itf'era in that the main 
influenoe on human bei?l8 to conduct and carry out criminal motives 
nai 
ia not the alread3 iabedded conception that crime doee.pa1 and thus 
showing that crime doea pa7 ie not going to influence the everyd.tU' 
livelyhood of our aociety. In fact, the main view ot the oenaora 
should be on the oriminal methods shown which can influence the 
criminal to oop7 nd thus conduct a similar aot rather than the age 
old adage ,.Crime Does Not Pay". New methods that may lead the 
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criminals mind ia the methods that will enable him to get away with 
it. Thia stirring etiok in the broth of human creativity should be 
broken and not forbidding the making of the broth. 
Morality and teachings oanno t be totally indespeneible 
in a fila th~t protraya the weatern way of lite. No film comes into 
mind that features drug takina as gl rious and exemplary, so do 
immoral living cum aotivitiee are the Utopia of the ~odern ~outh. 
In nature the drug scene being a.a or more acute in the western world 
as in Malaysia would itself mitigate the protrayal and flow of these 
unwarranted messages. If any, it is part and parcel of the film to 
exemplify the other related soenes. If at all the staunch following 
of the Malaysian youth C!.lll be classified it can only be oalled 
'aeping' of an alien c ulture. Just because there are youths who 
follow auch cultures1one or rather the state cannot totally expect 
to eradicate these ills b¥ banning films propogating auoh influences. 
Race and religious iseueo in films l'w.ve yet not 
oropped up except in minor form. The .amerio~n film on Muhammad was 
banned because it is reputed to ~ve sh.own the ta.oe ot Muhammad 
which ie forbidden in Islam. 'Jesus o~ Nazareth• was intermittently 
shown throughout ~layeia but on a short term basie. It ia not known 
whether there was pressure exerted on ita eoreenins continuously. It 
ia alao not known why in the beginning of the film the additional 
phrase in Mala1 {subtitle) was added stating that the til• ia the 
protrayal ot a legend and should not be ta.ken aa the truth. 
On matters concerning the state and ita relations 
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with other oountrie~ the tila 'Death ot a ~rincesa' was directed by 
the Home Ministry to be banned. One other example of high handed 
action by the government. Thie can very well be excused beoauee ot 
the Malaysian governments dependence on the Arab countries tor their 
oil, tinLlllce and other rel tad trade conneotione. To let a tila 
jeopardi a the stability ot our country cannot be foreseen. However 
not much ia known about this film which the Arabs oontend h.As been 
contorted by the British oonoernine the relationahip between an a rab 
princess and a britiah subject. Both were sentenced to death. 
As mentioned e rlier horror films b.iAve yet not come 
under strict ceneorehip end or1ticiam,nor h~s any been banned, 
Gener~lly , the diopute between the public and the 
Censorship Board cannot be entirely cleared. Bevertheloee the 
efficiency ot the Board eo tar to lwve kept the public mildly contented 
io worth¥ of appraisal but ~t the same time,the time haa come for the 
Board to review i~e guidelines and methods of approach in ite 
oeneorship procedure. To bruYh up its polioiL& and Views since 1972 
to the present thought and r ealities of the 8o•a ia a neoeasary 
raetruoturing process for the Board members and the Home )tiniatry to 
bring about and h~n~le. It ie also time for them to start a polio7 
of tri4l and error to proo/ide which vaa then not provided. To produce 
such initi~tives little by little and at tho B4me time to monitor the 
feedback. The timo b.r&a ~1ao come for them to call up at the Miniatry 
to slash some unwanted pieces in the guidelines and at the same time 
provide for a Ad Hoo Commiitee to be foraad to review their guideline&. 
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A committee to study their vi.eve in the li~ht of the existences ot 
the 80•e. I teel that the time has also oome for the Board to take 
up the initiative to change their static 'guideline-tolloving• 
approach to & more dynamic ~d vari~ble approach. 'Ihe time has 
really come for them to hold meetings from tiae to ~iae to introduce 
some radical ob.anses atealtll3 but eurely u.nd firlll.y tor a more 
h~ltb.y viewing and a liber~l attitude ~o be formed among Malaysians 
on the whole. 
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Interviews 
In depth interviews with the Secret ar y of the Censorship 
Board, Encik Bahmad bin Siru. 
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